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The United States Drought Monitor, a weekly map depicting severity and spatial
extent of drought, is a key indicator for federal and state policy decisions including
the annual distribution of hundreds of millions of dollars for agricultural financial
relief in the United States. However, the current table describing potential drought
impacts for the map’s severity levels fails to adequately represent a state’s unique
environmental, economic, and social values affected by drought. One approach to
improve this broad, national-scale assessment is to transition from the former
platform to a more detailed characterization of drought impacts at the state level.
To accomplish this, state and regionally specific drought impact classification
tables were developed by linking multi-sector, qualitative impacts chronicled in the
Drought Impact Reporter (DIR) to historic USDM severity levels across the United
States and Puerto Rico. After creating state-level tables, a nationwide survey was
administered to local experts and decision makers (n=89), including the USDM
authors, in an effort to capture greater resolution of drought impacts at a local level.
As a result, 76% of responses indicated the state table as acceptable or good when
classifying drought impacts in their respective state. This updated classification
scheme builds a narrative supported by a reproducible methodology that can be

simulated in future research for a multiplicity of drought events to better understand
the complex relationship between drought severity and corresponding impacts.
This thesis includes one manuscript (Chapter Two) currently in
preparation for potential publication in the Bulletin of the American
Meteorological Society. The thesis highlights methodology, products, and next
steps surrounding the drought impact classification table scheme, building upon
the importance of enhancing qualitative impact reporting and drought
characterization.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Overview
Drought is a natural hazard full of contrasts. It is a phenomenon so simple
everyone intuitively understands but so complex it lacks a universal definition;
difficult to determine if it is happening, until it is too late; and so extensive it
covered 80% of the continental United States simultaneously during the summer
of 2012 and costs the country on average $9.5 billion each event (Smith and
Matthews 2015) and yet, often leads to inaction when rain or snowpack return.
Droughts, unlike other natural hazards such as tornados, earthquakes, and
floods have several multifaceted characteristics that prove difficult to define,
study, monitor, assess, and mitigate (Wilhite 1992; Wilhite 1993; Wilhite and
Glantz 1985; Wilhite et al. 2007). First, they tend to develop slowly with
consequences accumulating gradually over time. This creeping progression is
problematic in defining a clear beginning and ending to the drought event. The
duration of a drought can range from a few months to several years, with impacts
persisting after adequate precipitation returns, and financial aid ceases. Second,
the spatial extent of a drought varies in magnitude from a local to subcontinental
reach, with impacts cascading beyond the boundary of meteorological dryness
(Wardlow et al. 2009). Additionally, the definition varies geographically due to
differences in climatology (exposure), landscape and ecological characteristics
(sensitivity), and the resulting impacts (Crausbay et al. 2017). Conceptually,
drought is a deficiency in precipitation over an extended period of time, resulting
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in water shortage (Wilhite 1992). However, drought is a normal climate event in
virtually all climatic and terrestrial regions from the tropics to tundra, and coastal
to continental geographies. Therefore, drought might be a departure of a few
millimeters from normal annual rainfall in a desert society vulnerable to water
loss, but a similar decrease would remain unnoticed in a rainforest ecosystem.
Drought is framed through five unique perspectives depending on impacts
of interest and how those impacts are measured: meteorological, agricultural,
hydrological, socioeconomical, and ecological. These perspectives of drought
were first defined in Wilhite and Glantz (1985) and modified in Crausbay et al.
(2017) with the addition of the ecological perspective. These disciplines and their
temporal relationship to one another are sketched in Figure 1 below. Drought
begins with signs of a meteorological drought, viewed through the lens of degree
of dryness and duration of the dry period compared to regional averages.
Hydrological drought is framed from a water supply perspective focusing on the
effects of precipitation on surface and groundwater changes and is measured
through streamflow, lake, reservoir, and groundwater change data. Typical signs
of agricultural drought appear thereafter and are centered around crop prosperity
with indicators of soil moisture, water availability, evapotranspiration, and crop
failure. When drought persists, socioeconomic drought, associated with failure of
water supply to meet the demand of its user’s needs and human activities
materializes (Mishra and Singh 2010). In 2017, ecological drought was added to
the list of drought perceptions and is defined as, “a prolonged and widespread
deficit in naturally available waters supplies, including changes in natural and
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managed hydrology, that create multiple stresses across ecosystems” (Crausbay et
al. 2017). Since each discipline is invested in the health and viability of a different
subject matter, service, and outcome following drought, Don Wilhite, the founder
of the National Drought Mitigation Center (NDMC), states “it must be accepted
that the importance of drought lies in its impacts” and “thus definitions should be
impact and region specific to be used in an operational mode by decision makers”

Decline in ecosystem services, reduced
wildlife habitat and food sources, flora and
fauna disease outbreak and die-off

Ecological
Drought

Increasing environmental impact severity

Time (duration)

(Wilhite 1992).

Social Impacts

Figure 1. Schematic displaying commonly accepted perceptions of drought and
their temporal relationship to natural climate variability causing a lack of water
(Wilhite and Glantz 1985, modified by Mary Noel).

The focus of this opening chapter serves to contextualize the basics of
drought, described above. Moreover, this introductory chapter provides sufficient
background on drought impacts and the expressed needs within literature of
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integrating drought impacts into monitoring schemes and assessment reports. As
tools in this research, the United States Drought Monitor and Drought Impact
Reporter, will also be reviewed. Finally, this introduction will describe the
objectives and purpose of this thesis research.

Drought Impacts
No two drought events are alike, and similarly no two sets of impacts can
be identical from one drought event to another (Wilhite 1993). Droughts are so
deeply connected to their impacts that, in fact, there would be no drought event
without its resulting impacts. Drought impacts, just as the drought event, are
challenging to assess and monitor due to their long lasting and diverse nature.
Impacts are extremely interconnected, transcending over spatial and temporal
scales, across sectors, and are compounded through a changing climate and a
growing demand of natural resources by human-use systems. The extremity of an
impact will depend on the intensity of the drought event and the vulnerability of
the society and ecosystem at the time (Wilhite et al. 2007). Drought is an outlier
from other natural disasters due to its limited structural property damage, making
it difficult to quantify the monetary value of the natural resources damaged and
appropriately distribute disaster relief (Wilhite 1992). Still drought commonly
ranks among the top billion-dollar disasters in the U.S. (Smith and Katz 2013;
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/billions/events) due to available quantitative
agricultural loss accounting.
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Another factor that makes it difficult to understand and quantify drought
impacts is seasonality and how many seasons the drought persists. For example,
in our research, it was found that North Dakota allotted fewer hunting permits
during one particular extreme drought event. However, if the drought had not
occurred during the hunting season for the state, this would not have been a
commonly reported impact. The widespread variation of seasonal impacts poses
several challenges in reporting, monitoring, and evaluating the effects of drought.
Impacts are often organized into two tiers, direct and indirect. A direct
impact is an immediate consequence from the initial absence of precipitation.
Indirect impacts are the iterative ripple effects induced by the initial, direct impact
(Ding et al. 2011; Wilhite et al. 2007). For example, forest understory drying is a
direct impact causing indirect impacts of increased wildfire risk, an extended and
costly wildfire fire season, and loss of wildlife. It quickly becomes apparent that it
is nearly impossible to catalog all drought impact information, although some
publications try including Wilhite (1992); (1985) and on the NDMC website
(NDMC, 2019b).
To eliminate inconsistency, a drought impact, defined in this research, is
any observed positive or negative qualitative or quantitative effect from a drought
event, both direct and indirect, across all environmental, social, and economic
themes.
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For the majority of its history, the discipline of studying the impacts of
drought has been concentrated on those affecting the agriculture sector and its
subsequent economic loss in times of drought (Wilhite and Glantz 1985). While
there are other sectors significantly affected by drought such as fire, recreation,
public health, and the natural ecosystems have often been given little attention in
both research and institutional funding and support (Ding et al. 2011). This is
likely due to the lack of straight forward metrics to assess indirect impacts and
inconsistent monitoring from a patchy array of organizations (Lackstrom et al.
2017; Lackstrom 2013). This assertion is supported by the percent breakdown of
reports by sector in the Drought Impact Report (DIR) database, the most robust
impact collection tool for drought in the U.S. which will be described in more
detail in subsequent sections. Impacts in the agriculture and water supply and
quality sectors combined account for 43.8% of total impacts reported in the DIR
while the third most reported sector, plants and wildlife, has significantly less
representation at 13.8% of total impacts in the database. The business and
industry sector have lowest percent reports in the DIR, at 2.1% (Gutzmer 2019b)
(Figure 2).

Figure 2. Percent of impacts by sector in the DIR to date (DIR).
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Literature Review
A growing body of literature has indicated the need to integrate drought
impact information into drought management and planning activities (NIDIS
2007). Qualitative impacts are a unique form of data providing insights regarding
on-the-ground severity and are important clues for characterizing vulnerabilities
and targeting drought mitigation strategies, enhance monitoring tools and advance
community preparedness (Western Governors Association 2004; Hayes et al.
2011; Lackstrom et al. 2017; Meadow et al. 2013; Wilhite et al. 2007).
The importance of building a national infrastructure to provide
comprehensive drought impacts can be traced back to workshops and reports from
the National Academy of Sciences in the early 2000s (Redmond 2002). A key
component detailed during the inception of the National Integrated Drought
Information System (NIDIS) in 2004 was to expand the compilation of reliable
impact data including socio-economic and environment impacts data and build
supporting tools for users (Western Governors Association 2004). Not long after
this recommendation, the Drought Impact Reporter came online as the central
database to collect reported drought impacts across the country to better link
impacts to indicators. This need gained attention in 2006 when Congress formally
authorized a NOAA-led interagency, NIDIS, to assist states and communities with
drought monitoring and early warning, forecasting, and planning and
preparedness. One of its founding principles was to develop methodologies to
collect and assess the social, environmental and economic impacts of drought
across the United States including sectors not always at the forefront, such as the
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livestock, timber, wildlife, energy, recreation and tourism sectors (NIDIS 2007).
The NIDIS Implementation Plan details “a key gap within the present context is
that information on physical states and impacts is not optimally integrated into a
coherent overall narrative, in real-time, to meaningfully characterize drought
conditions. Improving integration of such information would create improvements
in decision support for planning, mitigation, early warning, triggering, and
response” (NIDIS 2007). Wilhite (2007) echoes this need noting “the paucity of
quantitative assessments of drought impacts limits the ability of officials to
respond adequately to drought events or to allocate resources in advance of an
event.”
Not only has streamlining impacts into drought elements remained a goal
yet to be resolved, it has become an increasing priority to link impacts to existing
monitoring tools (Lackstrom 2013; NIDIS 2016). The 2016 NIDIS report adds,
“collection and integration of drought impact information, together with
monitoring data, are vital to establishing effective drought plans.” Elaborating
with “integrating all these factors – data, analyses, observation of impacts,
identification of indices and trigger points for action – will improve drought
preparedness, planning, and mitigation” (NIDIS 2016). This holistic view
underscores the requirement for a systematic benchmark of objective and
reproducible approaches to integrate qualitative and quantitative data systems
together (Huang 2016). Although the drought community is slowly becoming
more cognizant of the potential use of impact data, there remains a need for
systematic collection, assessment, and integration (Lackstrom et al. 2017). The
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research presented in this thesis presents one solution to bridge the gaps posed
throughout literature by developing a framework to link commonly employed
monitoring and impact tools, defined in the consequent sections.
The United States Drought Monitor
The United States Drought Monitor (USDM) (Svoboda et al. 2002) is a
weekly product displaying a map of current drought locations and intensities
across the United States and American Territories. The USDM’s webpage was
viewed over 5.7 million times in 2018 and the map plays an instrumental role in
federal and state policy and decision making that includes the distribution of
hundreds of millions of dollars for agricultural financial relief in the United States
(NDMC 2018). Similar to the Saffir-Simpson scale for hurricanes, the USDM
classifies drought into four numerically ranked levels of drought with increasing
severity, preceding with D0, abnormally dry, indicated by the color yellow
followed by D1, moderate drought to D4, extreme drought, shown in dark red in
Figure 3. This numeric scale allows scientists to convert a large volume of
indicators, qualitative information, and expert observer feedback into a single
number that represents a measure of drought intensity. A select group of authors
from agencies including the National Drought Mitigation Center (NDMC), United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Western Regional Climate Center, and
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) are responsible for
updating the monitor every Thursday since the tool was established in 1999.
Authors rely on dozens of quantitative current condition indicators such as
precipitation, temperature, and wind data, fire indices, satellite assessments of
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vegetation health, soil moisture, surface water data, and snowpack to name a few.
The USDM’s weekly changes are also supported through ground-truthing by an
observer network of over 425 state climatologists, National Weather Service staff,
extension agents, and hydrologists who contribute local input
(https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/data/docs/what_is_usdm.pdf).
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Figure 3. Historical drought occurrence for the week of July 17, 2012 as
displayed on U.S. Drought Monitor. Over 80% of the country was in a drought
event. Drought intensities are represented by a color scale tied to a ranking
percentile approach.
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The drought impact classification table defines what the severity
categories represent, both qualitatively and quantitatively, for USDM users. The
original classification table (Figure 4) was developed in tandem with the inception
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of the USDM and was later redesigned to its current state (Figure 5). Both tables
describe possible impacts that may be observed at the various levels of drought
across the U.S. and are comprised of simplified agricultural and water
supply sector impacts such as: some damage to crops, pasture; water shortages
common; and exceptional and widespread crop/pasture losses. According to
Brian Fuchs, the Monitoring Coordinator at the NDMC, these impact descriptions
were merely brainstormed by the creators of the USDM and not compiled in a
scientifically grounded method (Personal Communication, Fuchs 2019). Although
the descriptions may be reasonable and have been helpful for twenty years,
several significant impacts are absent and those that are listed may not apply to
every state or region. States are diverse with varying economies, water resources,
and social values affected by drought that are either not represented or
miscategorized by one national drought impact classification table.

Figure 4. The original USDM drought impact classification table representing the
categories of drought magnitude used in the USDM and associated impacts in
agriculture, water, and fire categories (Svboda et al. 2002).
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Figure 5. The current USDM national drought severity classification table
defining drought categories both qualitatively and quantitatively.

Having access to an updated and region-specific impact scheme is
important for the USDM authors and users alike. On one hand, authors unfamiliar
with a region in the U.S. can crosscheck the data with the impacts tables to
validate the spatial extent and intensity of advancing droughts during the map
creation process. On the other, the map caters to a diverse background of endusers including policymakers, businesses, industries, academics, media outlets,
and agencies at the local, state, federal, and tribal level (NDMC 2017).
Understanding what the levels of drought denote is essential for the proper
application and effectiveness of decision outcomes. Unlike numeric values and
percentiles, qualitative impacts provide descriptions of the drought that are likely
more understandable and useful to the public.

The Drought Impact Reporter and Other Impact Reporting Efforts
The Drought Impact Reporter (DIR)
(https://droughtreporter.unl.edu/map/), launched in 2005, is the nation’s first
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archive of qualitative and quantitative drought impacts collected from media
sources and volunteer observations from the Community Collaborative Rain,
Hail, and Snow Network (CoCoRaHS) or user report entries. This real-time
database (Figure 6), was created to meet the growing need for better assessments
of drought impacts and for understanding of drought’s indirect social and
environmental effects through a methodologically consistent, common platform
(Smith et al. 2014). An interactive map delivery system displays the number of
reports in each state uploaded over the past month and characterizes the reported
impacts into nine comprehensive sectors affected by drought: agriculture, relief
and response ,energy, water supply and quality, business and industry, tourism
and recreation, fire, plants and wildlife, and society and public health. Specific
data can be easily exported for further analysis through the drilldown tool filtering
attributes of location, time interval, categories, dollar amounts, keyword, and
source type. To date, there are over 108,200 entries in the DIR (Gutzmer 2019b).
To understand a typical report, below are a few data examples of the variety of
sources and themes in the DIR:
From a local media source describing hardships during a severe drought in
Bozeman, Montana:
“A horse owner in Sanger made the painful decision to sell some of his horses
because there has been no rainfall to make winter grasses grow and hay is too
expensive. The horses have lost some weight, and the sale can no longer be
postponed. A horse rescue next door has been overwhelmed with horses as many
other horse owners also can no longer afford hay for their horses. People call two
to three times weekly, looking to find a place to leave their horses, in contrast to
the two to four such calls that used to come monthly.”- KBZK-TV
Another example demonstrates tourism decline in the recent drought event in
California:
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“Inadequate snowfall led the China Peak Mountain Resort to continue making
snow through the winter, stated the marketing and retail manager. Visitation was
down by about 50 percent.” -The Fresno Bee
A report submitted from CoCoRaHS, a network of volunteer weather observers,
detailed impacts a person observed on their residence in Minnesota:
“The lake levels in the area are coming down and also the water temperatures
are getting high in shallower lakes and a fish kill is happening with northern
pikes which cannot tolerate warm water. Need to water gardens almost every
day, crops in the area are starting to burn up especially if they're on sandy soil.”
A number of other sources exist that collect and monitor elements affected
by drought including USDA’s Weekly Weather and Crop Bulletin, SNOTEL,
USGS WaterWatch, fire potential outlooks, and NOAA precipitation and
temperature reports to name a few. Nevertheless, they are fragmented reports that
typically capture only one impact perspective with varying target audience, spatial
scale, non-normalized measurement frequency, and across organization level
making impacts troublesome to find and compile into a consistent, allencompassing impact report (Lackstrom 2013; Meadow et al. 2013). The DIR
begins to resolve this problem of fragmented collection although it is still littered
with many caveats. Drought impacts have to be promoted by a media outlet or
observed and reported by a CoCoRaHS volunteer to be considered for the DIR.
These impacts are then curated report-by-report by a NDMC staff member,
leaving room for subjective prioritization during times of severe drought.
However, it is a valuable citizen science platform for any individual to post local
climate-induced observations through an assessable online survey. This enables
planners to better target vulnerable communities, governments to provide relief,
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and researchers to understand the effects of drought across regions, ecosystems,
and sectors (Smith et al. 2014).

Figure 6. The Drought Impact Reporter home screen displaying impacts reported
over six months and number in each impact category.
The DIR is not alone in drought impact reporting and collecting databases
utilizing publicly available accounts and citizen science. Canada, the European
Union, and several U.S. states have engaged in similar text-based reporting tools
to evaluate the link between drought indices and categorized impacts (Stahl et al.
2016), inform decisions about drought status and response (Meadow et al. 2013),
and improve data collection and understanding of drought impacts (Lackstrom
2013). International efforts include the Canadian Agroclimate Impact Reporter
and The European Drought Impact Report Inventory (EDII). The EDII has
collected close to 5,000 impact reports from major historic drought events across
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Europe and are classified by location, time of event, major impact categories, and
secondary impacts. The EDII contents were thoroughly analyzed in Stahl et al.
(2016), providing insight into distribution, category type, count, and source of
recorded drought impacts; vulnerable geographic regions; and changes in impact
characteristics over time for selected continent-scale drought events across
Europe. Although the EDII was established to illustrate historical drought
impacts, it also has the capability to submit new impact reports. In the U.S., states
such as Arizona (Arizona Drought Watch), Montana (Montana Drought Impact
Reporter), Wisconsin, South Dakota, and most recently Kentucky (Kentucky
Drought Impact Reporter) are currently attempting, or have previously attempted,
to support web-based impact reporting and tracking at the state level separate
from the DIR tool with varying levels of success (Meadow et al. 2013).
Several barriers associated with the volunteer supported impact reporting
systems have been noted throughout the literature and are the reason some statemaintained impact reporters have failed and also why the DIR has only slowly
gained momentum. Lackstrom (2013) and Meadow et al. (2013) extensively detail
these obstacles including difficulty in recruiting, training, motivating, and
retaining volunteers to contribute observed impacts. Volunteers found it hard to
determine when and what was acceptable to report. And, the communication
between supervisors and volunteers on the importance of the tool and why impact
information is necessary was generally non-motivational.
These challenges make the success of the DIR even more impressive with
its extensive archive of observed multi-sector drought impacts across spatial and
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temporal scales. Public accounts contain valuable information to aid in a variety
of outreach platforms such as developing drought planning and risk management,
drought mitigation or even short-term assessments of drought events in a
changing climate. However, the integration of qualitative drought impacts with
commonly used drought indicators and monitoring methods is underutilized. An
important aspect of this research is the implementation of this unique data and
demonstrates why observer impact reporting needs to be valued in the drought
community.
Similar to the USDM, the DIR has continued to evolve since it went
online in 2005. Most recently, the NDMC began piloting a reinvented user report
platform for the DIR that improves the user interface through a simplified design,
user friendly survey, real-time and interactive results visualization, and enhanced
observer recruitment framework (Smith 2018). The new model also promotes
condition monitoring—reporting impacts at regular intervals, rather than only in
times of crisis. In theory, condition monitoring will alleviate a few problems
commonly associated with impact reporting like volunteers forgetting to enter
observations, and not knowing whether an area is in a drought and therefore
opting not to report.
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Three Pillars of a Successful National Drought Policy
The framework for a successful national drought policy originated from
the High-Level Meeting on National Drought Policy in 2013 attended by 90
countries (Sivakumar et al. 2013). This framework includes three key pillars that
support preparedness planning and help reduce drought risk in a community.
These pillars are linked through various actions and can be thought of
conceptually as a three-legged stool (Figure 7) with each “pillar” is essential for a
functioning management policy: 1) monitoring, early warning, and information
delivery; 2) vulnerability and impact assessment; and 3) mitigation and response.
With the implementation of each of these pillars, a community become more
proactive and less reactive during drought event (Wilhite 2014; Wilhite et al.
2014). A drought impact assessment is one step in conducting a drought risk
analysis, an exercise used to enhance mitigation action (Hayes et al. 2004;
Knutson et al. 1998; Wilhite et al. 2014). An impact assessment is an activity
where impacts are inventoried from a variety of sectors, sources, and past drought
events for a given area (Hayes et al. 2004).
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Figure 7. The 3 Pillars of a successful national drought policy (Hayes 2017).
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The goal of this research was to develop state-level drought impact tables
and to raise awareness about impacts at a meaningful spatial scale. The study
objectives were to 1) link drought impacts to drought monitoring; 2) characterize
drought severity with multisector, qualitative impact reports at a state scale; and,
3) understand the importance of impact reporting. To do so, we took advantage of
the DIR and USDM’s methodologically-consistent longitudinal databases that
span major drought events since the early 2000s and derived a novel impact
characterization framework.
Chapter Two of this thesis has been written in preparation for the potential
publication in the Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society (BAMS)
Journal. This manuscript is framed by extended Introduction (Chapter 1),
Methods (Chapter 3), Results (Chapter 4), and Conclusion (Chapter 5). The
products of this research form a foundation to better the collection and use of
qualitative drought impact data and to aid in more robust drought monitoring and
planning initiatives in the future.
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Chapter 2
Manuscript: Linking Drought Impacts to Drought Severity at the State Level
In preparation for the Bulletin of the American Meteorological Society
Motivation
Linking drought impact information to drought monitoring has long been
cited as a need in the drought community (Western Governors Association 2004;
Hayes et al. 2011; Lackstrom et al. 2017; Meadow et al. 2013). By combining
qualitative descriptions of drought impact reporting and numeric inputs of drought
monitoring, a more complete characterization of drought can be formed to
improve drought planning, reporting, and risk management tools.
The United States Drought Monitor (USDM) (Svoboda et al. 2002) is a
weekly map product displaying current drought location and intensity across the
United States, Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, and U.S. Affiliated Pacific
Islands (https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu). The authors of the USDM synthesize
dozens of quantitative indices, qualitative information, and expert observer
feedback into five color-coded drought severity categories displayed on the map
(Figure 3). The USDM caters to end-users of diverse backgrounds including
policymakers, businesses, industries, academics, media outlets, and agencies at
the local, state, federal, and tribal level (NDMC 2017). The USDM’s webpage
was viewed over 5.7 million times in 2018 and the map plays an instrumental role
in federal and state policy and decision making that includes the distribution of
hundreds of millions of dollars for agricultural financial relief in the United States
(NDMC 2018).
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Therefore, defining the levels of drought intensity is essential for the
proper application and effectiveness of aid and local drought response. Unlike
numeric values and index percentiles that indicators such as the USDM have
historically used to describe drought, qualitative assessments such as “ski resort
visitation lower than normal” or “poor water quality, drilling deeper wells”
portray the effects of drought severities in a way that is easy to comprehend by
the public. The founders of the USDM understood this need, so in tandem with
the inception of the USDM in 1999, they established the impact classification
scheme shown in Figure 4 (Svoboda et al. 2002) that was later modified to its
current state (Figure 5). Although this table describes the potential drought
impacts for each severity level, it is based on a general nation-wide understanding
and does not adequately represent individual state’s unique environmental,
economic, and social values as they continue to be affected by drought.
One effort to improve the Drought Monitor’s specificity was to transition
the drought impact classification from a national narrative to a more refined statelevel conversation. To increase the resolution of drought impact diversity and
sector inclusivity, state- and region- specific drought impact classification tables
were developed by linking multi-sector, qualitative impacts chronicled in the
Drought Impact Reporter (Smith et al. 2014; Wilhite et al. 2007) to historic
USDM severity levels across the United States and Puerto Rico. This article
presents the methodology used to build the state drought impact tables and
evaluate the extent to which they reflect on the ground conditions during given
drought levels.
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Phase 1: Creating the Link Between Impacts and Severity
A steering committee comprised of two staff members and two graduate
students from the National Drought Mitigation Center (NDMC) was initially
created to lead the project. The original research task was to explore a new
regional or state-level classification schema through the analysis of the
relationship between impacts archived in the Drought Impact Reporter (DIR) and
USDM drought severity levels across regions and sectors. This project expanded
on a similar effort undertaken as part of the Drought Impacts: vulnerability
thresholds in monitoring and Early-warning research (DrIVER) (Collins et al.
2016) Belmont Forum project in 2015-17, which focused on linking drought
indicators and impacts. Preliminary versions of a localized classification scheme
focused on individual counties in North Carolina, part of the DrIVER study area.
Collectively, stakeholder feedback suggested more, or different data could make
the classification scheme more representative, and that seasonal factors make it
difficult to compare different droughts.
The current USDM impact table (Figure 5) is a general characterization of
agricultural and water supply impacts. One of our objectives was to expand the
table to represent additional sectors often affected by drought but are overlooked.
To do so, we turned to the Drought Impact Reporter (DIR), a first-of-its-kind
national database that collects drought impacts cited in the media and observer
reports across five categories in addition to agriculture and water supply sectors
(https://droughtreporter.unl.edu/map). We utilized the DIR because it offers a
methodologically-consistent longitudinal archive that has systematically covered
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drought events since 2005, containing over 108,000 impacts and reports to date
(Gutzmer 2019a). In fact, the original motivation behind creating the DIR was to
better link impacts to indicators like the USDM (Western Governors Association
2004; Smith et al. 2014; Wilhite et al. 2007). The impact data can easily be
exported and filtered based on impact start date, county, state, and sector. Historic
USDM severity data can also be exported and filtered by date, county, and
drought severity level.
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Figure 8. Methodology roadmap. Eight step methodology road map. The left with
a large volume of raw data inputs to a condensed and verified impact
classification table on the right. The band at the bottom displays the excel tab
framework and corresponding stages.
The roadmap used to develop the tables are referenced in Figure 8. The first step
in developing the impact tables was to link the two datasets referenced above with
parallel fields of location and date using a customized script. The script assigned
reported impacts to the highest USDM category affecting any portion of a specific
county for a given week the impact began. This produced a comprehensive list,
upwards of 2,500 entries, of every impact reported in the DIR and its
corresponding drought severity for a single state. We limited the number of
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impacts manually analyzed to those recorded during the period of onset of a
single drought event and the drought event selected varied by state. The stage of
drought onset, defined for this research, is the time from the beginning of a
drought event to the peak of its intensity, defined both spatially and by severity
level as documented on the historic time series data charts on the USDM (Figure
9). Narrowing impacts reported to drought emergence avoided cumulative impact
and limited the likelihood of misleading impacts. For example, an impact reported
in a less severe drought level may appear more extreme than an impact recorded
in a more severe level. These scenarios exist in areas that experience drought for
extended periods.
Alabama Percent Area

100%

50%

0%
5/1/2016

12/1/2016

7/1/2017

Figure 9. Drought onset. A segment of the USDM historic time series between
January 2016 and November 2017 for Alabama. Colors represent USDM drought
severity levels. Period of onset indicated by black box. Impacts reported during
the onset period are considered.
After impacts were narrowed to the onset of one drought per state, between 15
and 700 individual impact entries per state remained depending on a) how often
drought affected a region from 2005 to the present, and b) the extent to which
media coverage was captured in the DIR. Next, these impacts were sorted by
sector and drought severity level at the time the impact occurred. Impacts were
subsequently read, sector by sector, and grouped into similar occurring impacts.
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For example, if one newspaper stated, “The California Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection has received about 50 percent more calls statewide” and a
local resident submitted, “We are experiencing an active fire season, and low
humidity and very high temperatures are making fire-fighting difficult,” and both
occurred in D2 drought, they would be clustered into a group summarized as
“active fire season” at the D2 level. The number of impacts in each of these
groups were counted and groups with the highest count were retained for potential
inclusion in the final impact table. Finally, the top recorded impact clusters in
each severity were selected to assemble the final table comprised of the most
likely impacts to occur during each drought category. This process was repeated
for each state. To validate this methodology, intercoder reliability was applied by
comparing individual coding results to the steering group’s results of our first trial
states. Once initial state tables were completed, investigators engaged local
stakeholders in a number of ways to ground-truth the results and determine the
legitimacy of the findings including short presentations and discussions with
teams such as the USDM authors or state drought committees and quantitative
surveys.
The outcome of our study resulted in a set of 40 concise tables of probable
drought impacts, one for every U.S. state or climate region, including Puerto
Rico. The states in the Northeast Climate Region (USDM 2019) were grouped
into one table due to the regional impact uniformity and the relative lack of
impacts reported in the DIR for those states. Figure 10 displays the final impact
tables for two example states, North Carolina and Nebraska, highlighting unique
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features and sector diversity between the two states. Both tables include all seven
DIR sectors symbolized by icons on the left side of the table. Typically,
agriculture, water supply, and fire impacts emerge early in drought as indicated by
their presences at lower severity levels. As severity increases down the table
illustrated by warmer colors, drought begins to affect the function of business and
society activity exemplifying the theory posed in Figure 1. Illustrated here,
Nebraska and North Carolina share several impacts: tree health stressed and
surface water levels decline in D1, crop yields decline in D2, hay scarce and fish
die in D3, and both states experience cattle sales, deer disease, and low water
supply at the D4 level. Some impacts exist in both tables but appear at different
drought levels. Fire danger becomes more threatening at the D1 level in North
Carolina while it is flagged as a D2 impact in Nebraska. Water recreation is
compromised at the D2 level in North Carolina but classified as D3 impact in
Nebraska. State tables also include customized drought impacts. For example, the
North Carolina table emphasizes state mitigation efforts with increased voluntary
and water conservation measures and drought education seminars. Further,
hydropower generation decreases in North Carolina while most citizens reported
their day-to-day living was affected in some way by drought. Nebraska’s table
contains unique impacts such as a decrease in ethanol production, roadside
haying, culling cattle, pavement cracking, and compromised river trade
navigation. In comparison to the original USDM impact classification tables in
Figure 5, our updated version establishes an enhanced understanding of how
drought affects a state’s economic, social, and natural resources, and differs state-
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by-state. The addition of these classification tables enables USDM end users to
understand how the current drought severity level for their region may impact
their local community.
Drought Impacts in North Carolina

Drought Impacts in Nebraska

Pastures dry; mild crop stress
Increased irrigation
Crop stress increases
Hay production reduced; feed cattle hay early
Fire danger higher than seasonal normal
Increased signs of wildlife; trees and landscape drought
stressed

Rangeland conditions decline

Reduced streamflow; lake and reservoirs levels decline

Roadside haying begins

Voluntary water conservation begins
Low crop yields
Swimming area and boat ramp begin to close
Voluntary and mandatory water use restrictions, asked to
refrain from nonessential water use
Hay scarce, purchasing outside of state; nitrate levels high
in forage
Outdoor burn bans; wildfires widespread and difficult to
extinguish
Landscaping and greenhouse businesses losing revenue
Aquatic wildlife dying; fewer trout stocked
Hydropower generation decrease
Voluntary conservation even in sufficient water level areas;
mandatory restrictions become more severe and fines given
to violators; stream levels extremely low
Selling cattle; hay shortages; crop loss; farmers stressed
Citizens daily life affected; praying for rain; increase of
drought education seminars
Epizootic hemorrhagic disease widespread in deer
Reservoirs are low; counting days of remaining water
supply; well water low

Pasture and crop growth stunted
Drought tolerant trees dying
Surface water levels decline
Crop yields low; ethanol production decreases and plants
begin to close

Increase in fires; potential firework restrictions
Well levels dropping; mandatory surface water irrigation
restrictions; high water use
Hay scarce and expensive; selling cattle early; culling; horse
abandonment
Pavement cracking
Thousands of fish kill
Water temperatures high; Platte dry in sections; water
recreation limited
Increase in groundwater use; new irrigation wells drilled
Winter wheat germination stunted; high levels of nitrate in
corn
Record level of cattle at auctions
Destructive and costly wildfire season
EHD widespread in deer population; deer hunting down
Municipality water supply low
Trade navigation hindered on major rivers due to low flow
and obstructions

USDM Intensity:
D0
D1
D2
D3
D4
Sectors:
Agriculture
Fire
Plants and Wildlife
Water Supply and Quality
Tourism and Recreation
Society and Public Health
Business and Industry

Figure 10. Updated Drought Impact Classification Table Examples. North
Carolina and Nebraska tables, two of the 40 multi-sector, state level impact tables
developed.
Phase 2. Validating the New USDM Impact Tables Characterization
No two drought events are alike, and similarly no two sets of impacts can
be identical from one drought event to another. Factors such as seasonality, spatial
extent, duration, intensity, human dependency and drought preparedness all
contribute to changes in the types of impacts experienced (Wilhite 1992). Here,
we address how effectively our newly designed tables capture the key impacts
experienced for each drought severity classification across a state.
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During Phase 1 of research, feedback was collected regarding the
perception of the pilot state’s tables through presentations and surveys
administered to drought experts in several pilot states including Montana, Texas,
and Colorado. When all tables were completed, we undertook an assessment of
their validity through a national online survey administered by the NDMC to
drought community members across the United States. Survey respondents
represented academic institutions and government agencies at local, state, and
national levels such as NOAA, USDA, USGS, National Integrated Drought
Information System (NIDIS), and the American Association of State
Climatologists (AASC) among others. These affiliated experts live in or work
directly with a state or region and offer intimate knowledge of the nuances and
variability within their respective state providing a unique and accurate account of
drought impact.
The survey assessed: (i) how accurately the impacts reflected what was
observed during the onset of each drought severity, (ii) whether the table
accurately represented all geographic parts of the state, and (iii) questions
regarding participant demographics related to primary affiliation and sectors of
involvement. Participants were able to rate the characterization of impacts as
poor, acceptable, or good for each severity. The assessment of poor signified the
table failed to accurately characterize drought impacts affecting the state and was
missing common, state-level impacts. Acceptable scores demonstrated the table
generally characterized drought impacts with minor exceptions while good
evaluations designated accurate drought portrayals. Both acceptable and good
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assessments were considered positive outcomes. Participants also had the option
of providing comments for each classification level and geographic question.
These open-ended responses proved extremely useful when understanding
methodological challenges and modifying the tables to their final form.
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Figure 11. Survey Participant Distribution. No survey results were submitted for
Florida, Michigan, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia, and Wisconsin tables.
Survey results indicated general consensus of the accuracy of the tables
across the U.S. Eighty-nine participants responded to the survey (n = 89). With
the exception of six states, each table elicited at least one survey reply (Figure
11). The average number of responses was two per state with California
contributing the most, with 13 responses.
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Impact Classification Table Survey Rating

24%

76%

Poor

Acceptable/Good

Figure 12. Impact Table Rating. Sum of all severity ratings. Both acceptable and
good scores validate table characterization. Poor, light orange. Acceptable and
good, dark orange.
Overall, 76% of the surveys indicated either acceptable or good ratings of their
state’s table (Figure 12). Grouping the states regionally, Northeast (56% good),
Southeast (47% good), and South (38% good) climate regions indicated the best
characterization (Figure 13). Alaska’s table was seen as the least accurate (67%
poor). At the sub-state level, a majority (64%) denoted the table accurately
represented the geographical region of the state they are most familiar with.
However, further assessment revealed a demand for extended representation for
coastal areas in Georgia, Mississippi, Oregon, the Snake River Plains (Idaho),
Western Montana, Southeast Alaska, and rural Hawaii.
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Figure 13. Regional Distribution of Impact Classification Rating. Sum of severity
level ratings for each region’s states. Poor, light orange. Acceptable, orange.
Good, brown.
Generally, as drought severity increased, the impact narrative improved in score.
Said differently, inaccuracy was the highest for the D0 level suggesting greatest
variation of possible impacts (Figure 14). This outcome could be due to the
difficulty in defining when a drought begins, the lingering effects of a previous
extreme drought, or the lag time from the start of meteorological dryness to
noticeable impacts. All poor ratings and unrepresented geographic regions were
justified with written comments in the survey.
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Impact Characterization by Severity Level
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Figure 14. Impact Table Characterization by Severity Level. Highest rank for
each severity is acceptable. Poor rating is highest in D0. Good rating is highest in
D3.
Three primary themes emerged from the 366 distinct written comments
provided. One theme was to better address seasonality differences. For example,
poor snowpack or low run-off are indicators of drought in the Spring but would be
normal impacts in Fall months. Users suggested creating two tables to distinguish
varying impacts that occur during summer and winter droughts. Another
recommendation was to move the impacts to a higher or lower severity, “I would
say that the last fire count and danger high, trees losing leaves, and wells stressed
would be more indicative of D3 rather than D2.” The majority of suggestions
were for specific additions that were not represented in the table such as a
comment from an Alaskan participant, “add water supply for hydropower
generation, drinking water, fish migration or passage from low stream flows and
high water temperature to produce potential for some fish die offs, snow pack
issues.” Documentation of these impacts exist; however, this research was
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conducted in early 2018 before these impacts were recorded. The survey
comments will be considered and incorporated into the tables by a modification
process involving a panel of USDM authors before the tables are finalized.

Summary and Future Research
This assessment indicates our updated impact classification tables capture
drought impacts at a state level while an important factor in the table’s accuracy
relies on the number and quality of impacts reported in the DIR. Expansion of onthe-ground condition reporting, adding sources of data, or increasing the use of
the DIR are all developments that can contribute to improving these tables in the
future. We see this as an evolving process in which the impact tables can, and
should, be updated as the DIR database grows with each drought that comes and
goes in any given region or locale. To this end, recent improvements to DIR
condition monitoring report forms and an active partnership with state agencies
seem to have contributed to a higher rate of impact reporting (NDMC, 2019a). It
is also important to keep in mind that these tables represent the development of
drought to the apex of severity in a region. Research incorporating drought
impacts from other phases including the peak to end of drought or entire
multiyear events, could potentially capture all impact nuances and be used to
develop a more comprehensive characterization.
Collectively, our research focus was dedicated to updating the USDM
impact classification tables by linking multi-sector drought impacts to severity.
By accomplishing our initial objective, we customized the USDM impacts for
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each state or region, developed a repeatable strategy to link impact data to
monitoring data, and more accurately summarized USDM levels and their
interpretation for specific locations across the United States. With little auxiliary
research, assessments of regional vulnerability or the benefits of drought plans
and local preparedness can now be easily analyzed utilizing this novel table set.
Together, they will be valuable tools for those who consistently monitor drought
in individual states and will provide information for the making of the weekly
USDM. Linking impacts and indicators helps decision makers, policy makers, and
officials make better decisions in response to evolving drought conditions
(Western Governors Association 2004). Ultimately, improving this connection
and characterization improves risk management which helps improve early
warning.
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Chapter 3
Impact Table and Validation Methodology

Many tasks aimed to enhance the DIR and USDM tools and to meet user
needs were launched in 2015 including an assessment of drought information
needs by sector, synthesis of the DIR, engagement public health authorities, and
evaluation methodologies for assessing vulnerability (NDMC 2018). As part of
this project in 2016, the NDMC and several collaborators analyzed the
relationship between DIR impacts and drought severity levels across sectors and
counties in North Carolina. With positive feedback from local stakeholders, the
project’s target was expanded to develop a similar relationship for all states across
the nation and hence the drought impact classification tables were developed.
Success at a national scale required sufficient data in the DIR and the
development of a repeatable method to systematically and efficiently link impacts
to indicators in each state. The classification table project began with a small
working group of two staff members and two graduate students from the NDMC.
The project was divided into two phases: 1) to design a methodology and build
the tables and 2) to validate the characterization of the tables through stakeholder
input. Chapter Three expands upon the methodological framework addressed in
Chapter Two, further detailing data format, troubleshooting, exceptions, and the
feedback development.
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Phase 1: Methodological Roadmap
A fundamental element in this project was only preexisting data sources
that is publicly available to download through the USDM and DIR websites were
used for this research. USDM data included comprehensive drought severity
statistics for both state and county levels, while DIR data included state, county,
and city data using the impacts advanced search option. Before analysis could
begin, the historical drought severity and impact data were exported and merged
into a manipulatable excel format for each state. A script written for the project
(Appendix A) linked parallel start date and location attributes from both sources
to seamlessly combine the data. Following this synthesis, the working group
piloted the project with the state of Alabama applying the process detailed below.
Figure 8 details the method in a step-by-step roadmap from the input of raw data
to a final state impact classification table. It is important to note that after the
completion of Alabama’s table, one graduate student (Noel) conducted the
remainder of the project to maintain consistency state-by-state, only using the
working group for consultation.
For the state of Alabama, the merged data produced a comprehensive list,
upwards of 700 entries, of every impact reported in the DIR and the
corresponding drought severity level during which the impact occurred. Based on
Alabama’s trial and the potentially large number of impacts that could be within
the DIR dataset for each state, a set of guidelines based on the USDM single state
time series charts (https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/Data/Timeseries.aspx) was
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developed to narrow the impacts analyzed to generate a state table. Ideally, the
guidelines to determine the set of impacts included the following:
•

One major drought event per state, occurring after 2005;

•

A stand-alone drought event, preferably with no drought immediately
prior;

•

A drought in which all severity levels were represented; and

•

A drought with a clearly defined onset phase.

For the purpose of this research, drought onset was defined as the time
from the beginning of a particular drought event to the apex, both spatially and by
severity level as documented on the historic time series data charts on the USDM
website (Figure 9). Considering the impacts that occurred only during the period
of drought onset is a key guideline. Not only does this filter constrain the number
of impacts assessed, it also potentially limits the type or theme of impacts
included in the table such as impacts that lag after the initial development of
meteorological drought. Narrowing impacts reported to drought emergence also
avoids cumulative impacts and limits the likelihood of an impact reported in a D1
drought being more severe than an impact recorded in a D4 drought, which might
be the case if an area experienced drought for an extended period of time. The
standardization of onset does not assign a number of days in the analysis and
therefore, the emergence phase of a drought analyzed for a state could range from
a few weeks to several years. Naturally, not all drought events exhibit a perfect
onset curve or meet all of the framework guidelines. For example, some states
have a continuous drought history since the beginning of the USDM, making it
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nearly impossible for communities to fully recover before the next drought begins
These methodology challenges are noted in section Phase 1: Methodological
Challenges beginning on page 47.
In Step 3 (Figure 8), the data was separated into tabs based on sector and
sorted by severity level within each sector. Each impact description was manually
read and summarized by key impact themes. After all impacts were read and
simplified for a sector, like themes in each sector and severity were clustered
together. For example, if one newspaper stated, “The California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection has received about 50 percent more calls statewide”
and a local resident submitted, “We are experiencing an active fire season, and
low humidity and very high temperatures are making fire-fighting difficult,” and
both occurred during a D2 drought, they would be clustered into a group
summarized as active fire season at the D2 level. The number of individual
reports on the same subject were noted and the impact groups with the highest
count were retained for potential inclusion in the final impact table. Continuing
with the fire example above, if the active fire season cluster contained four
impacts in at the D1 level and seven impacts at the D2 level, active fire season
was discarded from the D1 level list and retained in D2. These clusters were
subsequently narrowed and refined based on the frequency. Additionally, some
related clusters were also combined on one line in the final table. For example,
active fire season might be merged with potential firework restriction to state
“active fire season; potential firework restriction.”
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After several simplifications both in impact count, theme, and number of
impacts, a concise list of zero to thirty impacts per severity level was copied into a
table with USDM severity color coded rows. A lack of itemized impacts for a
particular drought severity in the final table generally resulted from the following:
1) impacts were not reported in the DIR for that severity given the selected
drought onset, 2) the impacts occurred more frequently at a different level, or 3)
the state had not experienced that level of drought since 2005 (the year the DIR
begin). The entire process for one state required, on average, a few days to
complete however time demand extended to a week for states with a higher
impact count such as North Carolina (347 impacts), the Northeast Climate Region
(468), Texas (656), and California (725) for a single drought onset.
The outcome of our study resulted in a set of 40 concise tables of probable
drought impacts, one for every U.S. state or climate region, including Puerto
Rico. It is important to keep in mind no two drought events are alike, the tables
only represent likely impacts to occur across multiple sectors. To validate this
methodology, intercoder reliability was applied by comparing individual coding
results to the working group’s results of our first trial states. Once initial state
tables were complete, investigators engaged local stakeholders in a number of
ways to ground-truth the results and determine the legitimacy of the findings
including short presentations and discussions with teams such as the USDM
authors or quantitative surveys. Steps 6 through 8, the feedback process, will be
elaborated in a subsequent section Phase 2: Feedback Development.
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Phase 1: Methodological Challenges
Since no two droughts are identical, the methodology detailed above was
adapted to best meet each state’s drought history and data availability. For
example, one guideline was to use a period of drought onset to determine the
impacts studied. The majority of states have not experienced a drought
progression curve resembling Alabama’s timeline (Figure 15a), characterized by:
a single drought event with a non-drought period preceding, a sign that some
recovery from the previous drought has occurred; an onset in less than a year with
rapidly escalating severity; and a distinct peak followed by remission. Figure 15
illustrates a variety of other drought profiles and identifies the onset period used
for impact analysis in each example. These examples include: a multi-year slow
progression drought (Figure 15b), a continuous drought history (Figure 15c), no
distinct peak (Figure 15d), and a double-peaked drought without all of the
classification levels (Figure 15e).
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Figure 15. The USDM historic time series illustrating variations of drought onset
denoted by the black box: a) an ideal onset profile b) a multi-year, slow
progression c) a drought-riddled history without break d) a multi-year progression
with no distinct peak e) a double peak with no exceptional drought in Minnesota’s
drought history.
Other methodological variables were debated, namely spatial scale and
drought event count, to determine the best approach. Two questions were
addressed. First, what is the appropriate spatial scale for the impact table? Said
differently, do the drought impact classification tables need to be narrowed to a
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specific climate- or eco-region at the sub-state level, or does one table contain the
variability of impacts statewide while keeping a specificity meaningful to
stakeholders and policy makers? Second, should impacts from more than one
drought event be analyzed for an acceptable characterization of that state’s
drought effects? Question one was tested on Colorado by dividing the state
impacts into two impact tables based on the eastern (plains) and western
(mountains) counties. The Eastern Colorado table and Western Colorado table
impacts were distinct, however there were not enough impact entries, when
divided, for a holistic impact description. Additionally, stakeholders expressed
discrepancies as to which counties were to be included in each table. Question
two was verified using the preliminary states (and corresponding drought events)
of Alabama (2007 and 2016), Colorado (2010-2011 and 2012), South Dakota
(2012 and 2016), and South Carolina (2007 and 2016). We found that although
the tables were different for each year, they contained numerous overlapping
impacts in the same severity level. As such, the working group elected not to
synthesize multiple droughts for this thesis project but, noted that the idea was
worthy of analysis in future research for potential table enhancement.
After completing a handful of state tables, another unexpected challenge
surfaced. At Step 2 (Figure 8) in the process, the impacts seemed too extreme for
the classification they were assigned, particularly when analyzing the 2012
drought for Missouri and Nebraska tables in particular. For example, impacts that
normally exemplify D3 or D4 levels such as “cull cow herds” and “dryland crops
complete loss” were listed in D0 (Figure 16). A number of other red flags were
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also noted: (1) a majority of the impacts had a start date on the first of the month
(1/1/12 or 5/1/12), an inverse relationship existed between the number of impacts
reported to severity level (normally direct trend), (3) the database contained fewer
total impacts than expected for the unprecedented level of the 2012 drought event,
and (4) the sample of sectors for the states lacked diversity. Further investigation
led to the discovery that the DIR reports three date variables (i.e., start date, end
date, and published date) which could be interchangeably used to assign impact to
USDM severity. The reason for using the original variable, start date, made sense
was it is when the media or user source stated the impact began. Conversely, the
end date is defined as the date the impact ceased, according to the article (some
impacts did not have this information), and the publish date is the date the article
was published online, or the report was submitted to the DIR. The script was
modified, three separate tables for both Nebraska and Missouri were produced,
and table options were compared. The way in which impacts are logged into the
DIR was also examined. This process relies heavily on manual entry and human
error is possible; during times of widespread and intense drought, only a fraction
of the impacts may be chronicled (Personal communication, Gutzmer 2019). The
outcome of this exercise demonstrated that even though the table using start date
initially appeared skewed, it was more consistent than the alternatives and made
the most logical sense to use for analyzing drought onset. Although the DIR date
variable used in this analysis did not change, this experiment did lend to
methodological improvements for the remainder of the project. For example, extra
precaution was required when reading impacts with a first of a month start date as
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they were typically mislabeled when compared to the start date imbedded in the
impact description. This double-check amended the majority of the red flags
detailed above for Nebraska and Missouri and the impact classification process
for the rest of the United States continued.

Figure 16. Dataset for the Nebraska 2012 drought highlighting the discrepancy with the DIR
start date (in column D), actual impact date in description (in pullout), and gravity of impact
compared to severity classification (pullout and Column O).
Methodological accommodations were also needed for large data states
such as California and Texas. Two additional steps to narrow impacts were added
after Step 4 (Figure 8) to concentrate the impacts into a manageable yet
descriptive list. These steps followed the same methodology as Step 3d. Without
further simplification, the table would have been overwhelming for the user and
the level of detail would have been inconsistent compared to the other states’
tables.
A final methodological alteration emerged when creating a table for
Puerto Rico. The USDM had been monitoring drought in Puerto Rico since 1999;
however, impact data had never been collected in the DIR for the Island. This
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posed a real challenge, derailing the single impact source approach entirely. The
only solution was to collect impact reports from a different source. Meltwater, a
global media intelligence company that provides users real-time and searchable
media monitoring statistics from all media sources, was utilized as a substitute for
the DIR. To maintain consistency, a similar word bank and syntax used to query
for DIR impacts was applied to the Meltwater database to find all media mentions
containing drought and Puerto Rico during the drought event that struck the island
in 2015 (Figure 17). The Boolean query resulted in an output file of 1,330 reports.
After eliminating repeat and nonapplicable articles, 51 individual impacts
remained. This quantity of impacts was comparable to the amount located in the
DIR for state analyses. One shortcoming to this method was that only reports in
English were considered. As Spanish is the dominant language on the island,
many more, and perhaps unique, impacts may have been recorded in Spanish.

Figure 17. Boolean query applied to Meltwater news and other media reports to
collect Puerto Rico drought impacts.
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In Spring 2019, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Aleutian Islands, and U.S.
Affiliated Pacific Islands were added to the USDM. Once a full drought cycle has
developed in these regions, impact tables could be developed using the same
technique that was applied to Puerto Rico.

Phase 1: Classification Table Exceptions
What brands this research as being unique is that no two impact
classification tables are the same: the number of impacts, severity levels, and
sectors included vary, and the content is individualized to each state. However,
two of the forty tables warrant explanation as to why they are distinctive
exceptions to the framework. The first is a visual and categorical difference.
Initial feedback from a drought expert in South Carolina strongly suggested the
tables match the state’s four levels of drought classification instead of the
USDM’s labels. This request was met, and the impacts were labeled by incipient,
moderate, severe, and extreme with the corresponding color scheme of yellow,
orange, red, and pink in addition to the USDM color scheme.
The second exception clarifies how every state and Puerto Rico were
analyzed but why are only 40 final impact tables, instead of 51. The impacts for
states in the Northeast Climate Region, as shown on the USDM website, are
grouped together in one table. This region includes eleven states: Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, New York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, and West Virginia. While these states are
culturally diverse, the multi-sector drought impacts remain relatively homogenous
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and a relative lack of impacts are archived in the DIR for these states. For
example, West Virginia and Maryland did not have a single impact reported
during the regional drought onset from April 1, 2016 – September 30, 2016.
Ultimately, as data availability increases, a future study would incorporate this
data into a table for every state.

Phase 2: Feedback Development
During Phase One, feedback was sought on the preliminary tables through
virtual presentations and short surveys to drought expert groups in several pilot
states including New Mexico, Montana, Texas, Colorado, South Carolina, North
Carolina, and the USDM authors. In Phase Two, when all tables were complete,
an assessment of their validity through a national online survey was administered
by the NDMC. Drought community members and other stakeholders across the
United States were asked how effectively the tables captured key impacts
experienced in each drought severity classification across a state (Appendix B)
Forty surveys, one for every table, were developed using Qualtrics, a
research and survey platform service.The survey links were sent to several
preexisting electronic mailing lists (listserves): Drought listserve (419
subscribers), Drought Monitor author listserve (22 subscribers), AASC listserve,
USVI listserve (41 subscribers), USDA Climate Hub (20 subscribers), and USDA
Northern Climate Hub’s Extension Partners. These groups represent academic
institutions and government agencies at local, state, and national levels such as
NOAA, USDA, USGS, National Integrated Drought Information System
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(NIDIS), and the American Association of State Climatologists (AASC), among
others. These affiliated experts live in or work directly with a state or region and
offer intimate knowledge of the nuances and variability within their respective
states, providing a unique and accurate account of drought impacts.
Participants could complete as many state surveys as they desired in their
area of drought expertise. The surveys were active December 3, 2018 through
February 1, 2019 with two follow up reminders emailed during that time.
However, a federal government shutdown took place 35 of the 61 days the survey
was open. With much of our target audience being federal employees, this
potentially decreased the number of survey participants (n= 89).
The 12-question survey assessed: (i) how accurately the impacts reflected
what was observed during each drought severity, (ii) whether the table accurately
represented all geographic parts of the state, and (iii) participant primary
affiliation and sectors of involvement demographics. Survey participants were
able to rate the characterization of impacts as poor, acceptable, or good for each
severity. The assessment of poor signified the table failed to accurately
characterize drought impacts affecting the state and was missing common, statelevel impacts. Acceptable scores demonstrated the table generally characterized
drought impacts with minor exceptions, while good evaluations designated
accurate drought portrayals. Both acceptable and good selections were considered
positive outcomes. Participants also had the option of providing comments for
each classification level and geographic question. These open-ended responses
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proved extremely useful when understanding methodological challenges and
modifying the tables to their final form.
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Chapter 4
Results and Findings
The outcome of our study resulted in a set of 40 concise tables of probable
drought impacts, one for every U.S. state or climate region, including Puerto
Rico. The qualitative and quantitative survey results validated the characterization
of the impacts tables using the set data sources and the developed methodology.
Chapter Four details the impact tables as well as the results and findings of the
surveys.

Drought Impact Classification Tables
A drought impact assessment is one step in conducting a drought risk
analysis, an exercise used to enhance mitigation action (Hayes et al. 2004;
Knutson et al. 1998; Wilhite et al. 2014). An impact assessment is an activity
where impacts are inventoried from a variety of sectors, sources, and past drought
events for a given area (Hayes et al. 2004). Therefore, the tables represent
simplified, single impact source, impact assessments for each state or region.
The complete set of impact tables are located in Appendix D. Each state or
climate region has a unique table of possible impacts likely to occur at each level
of USDM severity. The variety of sectors and type of impacts included in the
table depends on the most reported impacts in the DIR for an individual state.
What severity classification the impacts are listed in is dependent on the USDM
severity that area was in on the impact start date. Alaska has the least number of
impacts in the table and California has the most impacts.
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Figure 10 displays the final impact tables for two example states, North
Carolina and Nebraska, highlighting unique features and sector diversity between
the two states. Both tables include all seven DIR sectors symbolized by icons on
the left side of the table. Typically, agriculture, water supply, and fire impacts
emerge early in drought as indicated by their presences at lower severity levels.
As severity increases down the table illustrated by warmer colors, drought begins
to affect the function of business and society activity. Illustrated here, Nebraska
and North Carolina share several impacts: tree health stressed and surface water
levels decline in D1, crop yields decline in D2, hay scarce and fish die in D3, and
both states experience cattle sales, deer disease, and low water supply at the D4
level. Some impacts exist in both tables but appear at different drought levels.
Fire danger becomes more threatening at the D1 level in North Carolina while it is
flagged as a D2 impact in Nebraska. Water recreation is compromised at the D2
level in North Carolina but classified as D3 impact in Nebraska. State tables also
include customized drought impacts. For example, the North Carolina table
emphasizes state mitigation efforts with increased voluntary and water
conservation measures and drought education seminars. Further, hydropower
generation decreases in North Carolina while most citizens reported their day-today living was affected in some way by drought. Nebraska’s table contains unique
impacts such as a decrease in ethanol production, roadside haying, culling cattle,
pavement cracking, and compromised river trade navigation.
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Quantitative Survey Results
In total, 89 survey responses were submitted across the United States and
Puerto Rico. No participant distribution pattern emerged across the country. The
average response was two surveys per state with the highest representation from
California at 13. Impact tables for Florida, Michigan, Tennessee, Utah, Virginia,
and Wisconsin had no survey response (Figure 11). Thirty-seven participants
indicated their primary affiliation was a federal agency, followed by a university
at 26 and a state agency at 13. The highest sector of employment expertise was
water supply and quality followed by agriculture, fire, and society and public
health. Respondents could indicate more than one sector affiliation (Figure 18).

Figure 18. Survey affiliation and sector demographic distribution.

Participants were asked to rate how well the impacts in each classifcation
described what was experienced on the ground during that level of drought. These
results are depicted in (Figure 19) and Appendix C. Most responses, at a national
scale and across all severity levels, rated the impacts as an acceptable
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characterization of drought (47%), followed by good (33%), and poor (20%). The
California table scored the highest with 27 good , 4 acceptable, and 5 poor ratings
totaled across all severity levels. A single table rating was found by averaging the
severity scores for each survey. Overall this averaged score indicated, 76% of the
particpants rated either acceptable or good, while the remaining 24% of the
participants rated the table poor, requiring several changes to the tables before an
accurate characterization of drought impacts in their state was achieved (Figure).
Overall Impact Table
Characterization

Impact Characterization by Severity Level
50
40

20%

Survey Count

30

33%

20
10

47%

0
D0

D1
Poor

D2
USDM Severity
Acceptable

D3
Good

D4
Poor

Acceptable

Good

Figure19. Survey results ranking table impact characterization poor, acceptable,
and good for each severity (on left) and overall table characterization.
State results were also grouped into climate regions to better understand
how classification proficiency compared across the country (Figure 13). No clear
pattern emerged; however, the Northeast climate region had the best classification
followed by the Southeast climate region, as ranked by the survey participants.
The Alaska and the Midwest climate region scored the lowest. This analysis aids
in guiding where to focus future research efforts. It is important to note there was
no weight placed on the number of surveys in each region for analysis.
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Accordingly, the table in Hawaii is rated good by 100% of the surveys but the
sample size was one.
Results were further analyzed to understand if the tables represented
various sub-state region impacts or if a state level table was too broad. Survey
questions asked participants to identify the geographic area with which they are
most familiar and whether the table accurately represents this part of the state.
Sixty-four percent, or 57 individuals, replied yes, while 36% answered no.
In hindsight, a follow up question addressing how well the previous
USDM classifcation scheme (Figure 5) characterized drought in their state, and if
it was better than the newly developed one, should have been included on the
survey. While not asked directly, the overall positive scores of the state specific
tables implies improvement.

Qualitative Survey Findings
An optional write-in box was provided for severity and sub-state region
questions for survey contributors to provide qualitative feedback on the table.
This was surprisingly a highly-used survey feature. From the 89 surveys, there
were 366 distinct comments. All poor table ratings were justified by comments.
Remarks were practical and useful in understanding the challenges of a state
drought impact table and what specific impacts should be added, removed, or
relocated to improve the tables. Feedback was both positive, “I am glad that dead
rangeland was mentioned, as in my experience this was the hallmark of a truly
devastating drought in Texas” and constructive, “I would recommend that these
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are more D1 impacts rather than D0.” Most qualitative feedback was the latter
and provided a detailed list of specific impacts to add to each severity level. For
example, it was suggested in Alaska to consider “Low stream flows, fish die-offs;
No hydroelectric power; Less snowpack, skiing or winter sports activities; Lower
berry production/availability; Glaciers melting; Stress; Needed to water plants
more; Food insecurity; Dying trees or vegetation; Effects to water quality,
supply; Changes to hunting sites/timing; More wildland fires; More wildlife in
populated areas; Poor air-quality due to smoke; Less fungal/mold/algae issues on
plants; Changes to seasonality of traditional wild foods; Changes in forest insect
pests/disease” or “Add water temperature increase due to lower water levels.
Programs to divert water to protect fish” for California’s table. Another notable
theme that emerged from the comments was seasonality. Experts suggested either
stating when the impact would occur, “poor spring snowpack” or have two
separate tables entirely, “it doesn't capture other terrestrial impacts or across
seasons (e.g. winter).”
Participants had the option to write-in regions they felt under represented,
explain why the impacts did not match their region of interest, and identify any
changes they deemed necessary. Statements pointed to more representation
needed for coastal areas in Georgia, Mississippi, and Oregon, the Snake River
Plains in Idaho, Western Montana, Southeast Alaska, and rural Hawaii to name a
few. Specific comments will be considered and integrated into future versions of
the tables to capture a more holistic perspective.
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Through survey collection and analysis, the tables were sufficiently
validated, confirming that they do accurately characterize the effects of drought
experienced at the state level across sectors, with only a few state exceptions. The
last step in finalizing the tables before they become accessible to the public, is to
merge this valuable qualitative survey feedback into the tables. With the large
number of comments, it was difficult to include all of them. Because the impacts
currently in the tables underwent a meticulous selection process, further
justification and reasoning must be given to warrant including the survey
comments as part of the table. This step has yet to happen, but the following
proposed process is suggested:
•

Form a small committee of NDMC, USDM authors, and a NDMC
drought impact graduate student.

•

Summarize comments into common themes noting the number of
individuals with similar remarks and geographic regions not well
represented.

•

Consider impact themes with the most consensus from survey
participants.

•

Committee members debate, using past experience and accessible
tools and impact reports, if an impact should be included.

•

Finalize table format with auxiliary impacts.

This process will be repeated state by state. If no qualitative or quantitative
comments were given for a state, the table will not be modified.
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Chapter 5
Conclusion and Future Research Needs

In a future impacted by a changing climate with increased temperatures
and greater variability in precipitation, drought events could become more
common and severe resulting in adverse effects to growing populations and
vulnerable communities (Salem 2019). Increased pressure on resources,
competing interests, and the complexity of impacts, requires a more holistic
approach to drought planning and should consider including drought impact
research (Wilhite et al. 2014). Compared to other facets of drought research,
impact assessment research lags behind. This lag may be due to a general “lack of
understanding about the importance of monitoring impacts, impact information
usefulness, and type of information that is worthwhile to collect” in building
resilience to drought (Hayes et al. 2011; Huang 2016; Lackstrom 2013). If
implementation of drought mitigation and risk reduction plans are to be
meaningful and effective in alleviating the severity of drought on societies and
ecosystems in the future, specific sector and multi-sector impacts must be
targeted.
This thesis research integrated drought impact reporting with drought
monitoring activities across the nation. Key outcomes of this research include:
• Enhancement of the USDM monitoring tool by customizing state
USDM impact classification tables in a concise, understandable,
relatable, and usable format.
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• Development of a repeatable framework to link sector and multisector
drought impacts (Pillar 2) to drought monitoring levels (Pillar 1) at any
spatial or temporal level.
• Demonstration of an applied use for impact data collection in the DIR
and the importance of such a database.
• Redefining USDM severity levels on the ground and in different states
while addressing the unique characteristics of drought impacts across
scales and illustrating the local nature of drought impacts across the
country.
The research does not indicate the previous, national-level impact table
miscategorized impacts at level of severity rather, the new set of tables details
those impacts, specifying the original, broad impacts into those unique at the state
level. The immediate necessity of this information has already been confirmed at
a local and global stage before the impact table dataset had officially launched.
The findings have been requested for use in several projects including a NIDIS
collaboration assessing economic impacts of the Southwest drought in 2018 and
fine-tuning severity guidelines for CoCoRaHS regional reporting sites. With a
methodology capable of being adapted in other countries, this research fosters
international value in its universal application. Globally, countries are at various
stages of drought monitoring development. Despite this difference, all countries
can benefit from impact characterization, adding value to their current drought
tools. For example, Brazil is in the process of increasing stakeholder engagement
both in disseminating drought monitor information to users and in making
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connections on the ground to understand authentic impacts of its citizens. Impact
information would aid in developing what severity means at the basic scale in an
effort to expand use (Martins 2019). Representatives of Tunisia also expressed
value in this resource and commented on how it would aid in the meaning and
relatability of drought monitoring to local stakeholders.
In summary, our research has produced 40 state- and regional-scale
drought impact classification tables that serve as a platform to launch further
analysis on improving the characterization of drought impacts. It is highly
recommended that these tables evolve indefinitely and adapt to the growing DIR
database. They also highlight the importance of the systematic collection of
conditional impact reporting in the drought community. Next steps for table
improvement include incorporating:
•

Local expert survey and post-survey feedback

•

Onset of multiple drought events

•

Additional stages of drought including middle and end

•

Survey123 and added CoCoRaHS reports

•

Consider spatial onset (not just temporal onset)

Additional tasks that would add to the development of the tables includes:
•

Enhancing the DIR with auxiliary impact sources (social media, images)

•

Adding season-specific drought impact tables

•

Changing table spatial scales such as scaling-up to a larger climate region
or a Drought Early Warning System basin or scaling-down to sub-state
ecoregions
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Through the process of developing the methodology and taking part in
conversations surrounding drought impacts, several important findings surfaced:
1. Public accounts contain valuable information, which can aid in a
variety of outreach platforms such as developing drought planning
and risk management, drought mitigation or even short-term
assessments of drought events in a changing climate. However, the
integration of qualitative drought impacts with commonly used
drought indicators and monitoring methods is underutilized. An
important aspect of this research is the implementation of this
unique data and demonstrates why observer impact reporting needs
to be valued in the drought community.
2. Expanding and updating the DIR, the national impact database, is
essential to better impact information and, consequently, improve
drought decision making resources. We observed that the states
with the highest number of reported impacts produced the best
impact classification tables. According to the NDMC’s Director,
Mark Svoboda, you cannot manage what you do not monitor, and
you cannot monitor what you do not measure (Collins et al. 2016).
To do so, conditional impact reporting needs to be understood,
simplified, and mainstreamed by citizens and experts alike.
3. The tables represent simplified, single impact source, impact
assessments for each state or region. The tables can, and should, be
used to benefit vulnerability and risk analysis. In addition, this
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research connects the impact assessment tables to previously
established monitoring tool (e.g., U.S. Drought Monitor) providing
a valuable link between monitoring and early warning research and
vulnerability and impact assessment research.
4. No two droughts are alike, and thus no two state impact tables are
identical. These tables are only capturing the common impacts that
are likely to occur. As societal stress on narrowing water supplies
increases, vulnerabilities change, and planning policies take effect.
The types of impacts will change even more for a given area. It
would be irrational to create a single, fixed list of drought impacts
in a state. Therefore, the tables created in this project must meet
this shifting reality while matching the ebb and flow of dynamic
times to maintain usefulness.
5. This project demonstrated that impacts are state and region
specific. If drought mitigation plans are going to be effective
(Pillar 3), the content of the policy must target specific impacts
underlying the community’s vulnerabilities at a local scale (Pillar
2). This supports drought risk management and preparedness
policies centered locally rather than a national policy framework.
This assessment indicates our updated impact classification tables capture
drought impacts at a state level and identifies an important factor reflecting that
the table’s accuracy relies on the number of impacts reported in the DIR.
Expansion of on-the-ground condition reporting, adding sources of data, or
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increasing the use of the DIR are all developments that can contribute to
improving these tables in the future. We see this as an evolving process in which
the impact tables can, and should, be updated as the impact reporting databases
grow with each drought that comes and goes in any given region or locale. To this
end, recent improvements to DIR condition monitoring report forms and an active
partnership with state agencies seem to have contributed to a higher rate of impact
reporting (NDMC 2019). It is also important to keep in mind that these tables
represent the development of drought up to the apex of severity in a region. There
is potential research incorporating drought impacts from other phases including
the apex to the end of a drought events or entire multi-year events to capture all
nuances and develop a greater comprehensive characterization.
Collectively, our research focus was dedicated to updating the USDM
impact classification tables by linking multi-sector drought impacts to severity
levels. By accomplishing our objectives, we customized the USDM impact
classification table for each state or region, developed a repeatable strategy to link
impact data to monitoring data, and more accurately summarized USDM levels
and their interpretation for specific locations across the United States. With a little
additional auxiliary research, assessments of regional vulnerability or the benefits
of drought plans and local preparedness can now be easily analyzed utilizing this
novel approach. Together, they will be valuable tools for those who consistently
monitor drought in individual states and will provide information for making the
weekly USDM product. Linking impacts and indicators helps decision makers,
policy makers, and officials make better decisions in response to evolving drought
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conditions (Western Governors Association 2004). Ultimately, improving this
connection and characterization improves drought risk management, which will
improve drought early warning (Hayes et al. 2004).
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Appendix
Appendix A
Code Used to Link DIR and USDM Data (JavaScript)
const util = require('util');
const csv = require('fast-csv');
const fs = require('fs');
const readDir = util.promisify(fs.readdir);
const states = require('./states');
const startTime = new Date();
// default command line arguments, override with:
// node analyze state=CT dirDate="d-m-y"
const cmdArgs = args({
state: '',
// 2 letter state code [REQUIRED]
dirDate: 'm/d/y', // date format for DIR file
stateDate: 'm/d/y', // date format for USDM file
countyDate: 'm/d/y' // date format for USDMC file
});
// CSV structure info
const CSV = {
// DIR file
Impacts: {
date: 3,
// date column
categories: 6,
// categories column
location: 7,
// location column
file: fs.createReadStream(`DIR_${cmdArgs.state}.csv`), // file name format
format: cmdArgs.dirDate
},
// USDM file
State: {
start: 8,
// start date column
end: 9,
// end date column
categories: [2,7], // columns for [None - D4]
file: fs.createReadStream(`USDM_${cmdArgs.state}_State.csv`), // file name format
format: cmdArgs.stateDate
},
// USDMC file
Counties: {
start: 10,
// start date column
end: 11,
// end date column
county: 2,
// county column
state: 3,
// state column
categories: [4,9], // columns for [None - D4]
file: fs.createReadStream(`USDM_${cmdArgs.state}_County.csv`), // file name format
format: cmdArgs.countyDate
},
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// Output file
Results: {
start: new Date(2007, 0, 1), // first date of valid impacts
labels: [
// default output labels
'Impact ID',
'Title',
'Post Date',
'Start Date',
'End Date',
'Description',
'Categories',
'Place',
'None',
'D0',
'D1',
'D2',
'D3',
'D4',
'Drought Severity',
'State',
'City',
'Count'
],
categories: [
// category strings to look for and add columns for
'Agriculture',
'Relief, Response & Restrictions',
'Fire',
'Tourism & Recreation',
'Business & Industry',
'Plants & Wildlife',
'Society & Public Health',
'Water Supply & Quality'
],
file: fs.createWriteStream(`Results_${cmdArgs.state}.csv`), // output file name format
stateCode: cmdArgs.state,
state: states[cmdArgs.state]
}
};
function args(defaults){
process.argv.slice().splice.forEach(arg => {
const [k,v] = arg.split('=');
defaults[k] = v || true;
});
if(!defaults.state){
console.log("No state specified");
process.exit(1);
}
return defaults;
}
function showProgress(){
process.stdout.write('.');
}
function parseDate(dateString, dateFormat){
const parts = dateFormat.split(/[^a-z]/g);
const dayIndex = parts.indexOf('d');
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const monthIndex = parts.indexOf('m');
const yearIndex = parts.indexOf('y');
const dateArray = dateString.split(/[^0-9]/g);
const day = +dateArray[dayIndex];
const month = +dateArray[monthIndex];
const year = +dateArray[yearIndex];
return new Date(year,month-1,day);
}
function transformLine({count, line, dateIndices, dateFormat}){
if(!count) return line;
line = line.slice();
for(const dateIndex of dateIndices)
line[dateIndex] = parseDate(line[dateIndex], dateFormat);
return line;
}
function parseFile({file, dateIndices, dateFormat}){
let count = 0;
const results = [];
function data(line){
const result = transformLine({count, line, dateIndices, dateFormat});
results.push(result);
count++;
}
return new Promise((resolve, reject) => {
file.pipe(csv.parse().on('data', data).on('end', () => resolve(results)).on('error', reject));
});
}
async function parse(){
const impactsRows = await parseFile({
file: CSV.Impacts.file,
dateIndices: [CSV.Impacts.date],
dateFormat: CSV.Impacts.format
});
const impactsLabels = impactsRows.shift();
showProgress();
const stateRows = await parseFile({
file: CSV.State.file,
dateIndices: [CSV.State.start, CSV.State.end],
dateFormat: CSV.State.format
});
const stateLabels = stateRows.shift();
showProgress();
const countiesRows = await parseFile({
file: CSV.Counties.file,
dateIndices: [CSV.Counties.start, CSV.Counties.end],
dateFormat: CSV.Counties.format
});
const countiesLabels = countiesRows.shift();
showProgress();
return {
Impacts: {rows: impactsRows, labels: impactsLabels},
State: {rows: stateRows, labels: stateLabels},
Counties: {rows: countiesRows, labels: countiesLabels}
};
}
async function analyze(){
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const {Impacts, State, Counties} = await parse();
const cities = row => !~row[CSV.Results.labels.indexOf('City')].toLowerCase().indexOf('y');
const empties = (v,i) => (!i && showProgress(), v);
const oldEntries = row => row[CSV.Impacts.date] >= CSV.Results.start;
const yesOrNo = bool => bool ? 'Yes' : 'No';
const locationRegExp = new RegExp(
`${Object.values(states).join(`\\s*,\\s*|\\s*`)}\\s*,\\s*|([\\w\\s]*,\\s*[A-Z]{2})`, 'g'
);
function removeDuplicates(comparison){
return function(result, row){
row = row.slice()
const alreadyExists = result.some(r => comparison(row, r));
if(!alreadyExists) result.push(row);
return result;
}
}
function impactsToStates(row){
row = row.slice();
const date = row[CSV.Impacts.date];
for(const state of State.rows){
const start = state[CSV.State.start];
const end = state[CSV.State.end];
if(start <= date && date <= end){
for(let i = CSV.State.categories[0]; i <= CSV.State.categories[1]; i++)
row.push(state[i]);
}
}
return row;
}
function spreadCounties(result, row){
row = row.slice();
const location = row[CSV.Impacts.location];
if(!~location.indexOf(',') && ~location.indexOf(CSV.Results.state)){
if(!row[CSV.Impacts.location+1])
row.splice(CSV.Impacts.location+1, 1);
result.push(row);
return result;
}
const locations = location.match(locationRegExp);
if(locations){
const stateFormatted = CSV.Results.state.toLowerCase().replace(/[^a-z]/g,'');
for(const location of locations){
const locationFormatted = location.toLowerCase().replace(/[^a-z]/g,'');
if(locationFormatted === stateFormatted || ~location.indexOf(CSV.Results.stateCode)){
const copy = row.slice();
copy[CSV.Impacts.location] = location.replace(/,$/g,'');
result.push(copy);
}
}
}
return result;
}
function impactsToCounties(row){
row = row.slice();
const location = row[CSV.Impacts.location];
const date = row[CSV.Impacts.date];
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const categoryOffset = Impacts.labels.length;
if(~location.indexOf(CSV.Results.stateCode)){
for(const county of Counties.rows){
const locationA = location.replace(/\W/g, '').toLowerCase();
const locationB =
(county[CSV.Counties.county]+county[CSV.Counties.state]).replace(/\W/g,'').toLowerCase();
const start = county[CSV.Counties.start];
const end = county[CSV.Counties.end];
if(locationA == locationB && start <= date && date <= end){
const diff = CSV.Counties.categories[1] - CSV.Counties.categories[0];
for(let i = 0; i <= diff; i++){
row[categoryOffset + i] = county[CSV.Counties.categories[0] + i];
}
break;
}
}
}
return row;
}
function reformatDates(row){
row = row.slice();
const date = new Date(row[CSV.Impacts.date]);
const month = date.getMonth() + 1;
const day = date.getDate();
const year = date.getFullYear();
row[CSV.Impacts.date] = `${month}/${day}/${year}`;
return row;
}
function appendCategoryFlags(row){
row = row.slice();
const categoriesStr = row[CSV.Impacts.categories];
for(const category of CSV.Results.categories){
row.push(
yesOrNo(~categoriesStr.indexOf(category))
);
return row;
}
function appendCityFlag(row){
row = row.slice();
const locationStr = row[CSV.Impacts.location];
const stateCodeCheck = /[A-Z]{2}/g;
const countyCheck = 'County';
row.push(
yesOrNo(stateCodeCheck.test(locationStr) && !~locationStr.indexOf(countyCheck))
);
return row;
}
function appendStateFlag(row){
row = row.slice();
const locationStr = row[CSV.Impacts.location];
row.push(
yesOrNo(
locationStr.indexOf(CSV.Results.state) > -1
)
);
return row;
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}
function appendDroughtSeverity(row){
row = row.slice();
const noneIndex = CSV.Results.labels.indexOf('None');
let lastCategory = noneIndex;
for(let i = 0; i < 6; i++) {
const currentIndex = noneIndex + i;
const categoryPercentage = +row[currentIndex];
if(categoryPercentage > 0) {
lastCategory = currentIndex;
}
}
row.push(CSV.Results.labels[lastCategory]);
return row;
}
function appendCount(result, row, index, results){
row = row.slice();
const severityIndex = CSV.Results.labels.indexOf('Drought Severity')
const id = row[0];
const severity = row[severityIndex];
row.push(
results.filter(r => r[0] == id && r[severityIndex] == severity).length
);
result.push(row);
return result;
}
const results = Impacts.rows
.reduce(removeDuplicates((row1, row2) => row1[0] === row2[0]), [])
.map(impactsToStates)
.filter(empties)
.reduce(spreadCounties,[])
.filter(empties)
.map(impactsToCounties)
.filter(empties)
.filter(oldEntries)
.map(appendDroughtSeverity)
.map(appendStateFlag)
map(appendCityFlag)
.filter(cities)
.reduce(appendCount, [])
.reduce(removeDuplicates((row1, row2) => {
const severityIndex = CSV.Results.labels.indexOf('Drought Severity');
const stateFlag = CSV.Results.labels.indexOf('State');
return row1[0] === row2[0] && row1[severityIndex] === row2[severityIndex] &&
row1[stateFlag] === row2[stateFlag];
}), [])
.filter(empties)
.map(appendCategoryFlags)
.map(reformatDates)
.filter(empties);
results.unshift(CSV.Results.labels.concat(CSV.Results.categories));
return results;
}
function writeCSV(rows){
const csvData = csv.createWriteStream();
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csvData.pipe(CSV.Results.file);
for(const row of rows) csvData.write(row);
csvData.end();
return rows;
}
function finish(rows){
const delta = new Date() - startTime;
console.log(`\nFinished analyzing ${rows.length} rows for ${CSV.Results.state} in
${delta}ms`);
}
analyze().then(writeCSV).catch(console.log).then(finish);
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Appendix B
Survey Example powered by Qualtrics
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Appendix C
State-level Impact Table Rating
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Appendix D
State Drought Impact Classification Tables1
(1As of July 2019)
Table colors correspond to USDM map drought severity scale. D0, yellow. D1,
light orange. D2, orange. D3, red. D4, dark red.
Drought Impacts in Alabama
Forage crops and pasture stressed; feeding livestock early
Ground hard
Agriculture ponds and creeks begin to decline
Cash crop growth and yield low
Campfire and firework ban in National Forests
Streams and ponds low
Increase fire activity
Crops damaged, especially dry land corn
Burn bans begin
Large cracks in foundations of homes
Large surface water levels dropping; agricultural ponds and
streams dried up
Saltwater intrusion into rivers and bays; saltwater wildlife migrates
upstream
Hydroelectric power decreases
Soybean pods shatter
Large scale hay shortages; selling livestock
Stunted Christmas tree growth
Wildfire count and fire danger continues to increase
Landscape growth stunted, need irrigation
Noticeable cracks in ground and road damage
Low flow in rivers and lakes impacting recreation
Water mains break daily in large municipalities; water
conservation
Air quality poor
Defoliation of trees and shrubs; grass is brown; landscaping
projects delayed
Very high wildfire count
Lakes extremely low; large municipalities asked to conserve;
water prices increase
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Drought Impacts in Alaska
Reduced hay production
Increased fire danger; numerous large wildfires;
late season wildfires
Outdoor burn suspensions
Lake levels reduced; hydroelectric power
production reduced to the minimum
Dry fuel for wildfires increases; past fires reemerge
Poor air quality
Drought Impact in Arizona
Cattle forage limited
Fire risk increases
Soil dry; plants stressed; hillsides unusually brown
Stock ponds and creeks nearly dry; some springs dry
Supplemental water and feed for cattle early
High fire danger; mobilizing fire crews early
Little forage for wildlife; pine trees losing needles
Ranching operations affected
Fire preparedness increases; fire restrictions
implemented early
Skiing tourism low
Wildlife encroachment searching for food and water
Desert plants stressed
Inadequate water for livestock; little runoff; dusty
Fire restrictions increase; large fires early in season
Vegetation green-up poor
Lakes, ponds, and streams dry
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Drought Impacts in Arkansas
Forage crops stunted
River levels lower
More wildfires than normal
Crops negatively impacted; some crops not planted; hay
yield low; farmers feed cattle early
Burn bans begin
Reservoirs declining; rivers very low; river dredging
Pastures depleted; hay shortage; cattle sold
More insects than normal; trees show drought stress;
wildlife seek food and water
Water shortages; water table low; stock ponds dry
Not enough water to fight fires
Crops little or no yield; low cattle weight; low milk
production from cows
Trees dying; wildlife dying
Daily life impacted for outdoor workers
Voluntary water conservation; water expensive
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Drought Impact in California
Soil dry; early irrigation delivery
Stunted dryland crops germination; hay theft
Active fire season
Winter resort visitation low
Pasture growth stunted; supplemental feed for cattle
Irrigating landscaping and gardens earlier; wildlife patterns begin to change
Stock ponds and creeks lower than usual
Inadequate grazing land
Increase water efficiency methods and drought resistant crop
Long fire season; high burn intensity, fuel dryness; large fire spatial extent; more fire crews on staff
Poor beach water quality
Wine country tourism increases; lake and river-based tourism declines; boat ramps close
Trees stressed; plants increase reproductive mechanisms; bird virus outbreak
River flows decrease; reservoir levels low, banks exposed
Supplemental feed expensive for livestock, cattle and horses sold; little pastures remain, difficult to
maintain organic meat requirements, cattle eating acorns
Fruit trees budding early; begin irrigating in the winter
Lack of federal water to meet irrigation contracts, extracting supplemental groundwater expensive
Dairy operations closing
Marijuana growers illegally taping water out of rivers
Year-round fire season; fires in typically wet parts of state; burn bans
Ski and rafting business low, mountain communities suffer
Orchard removal and well drilling company business increases; panning for gold increases
Low river levels impede fish migration and lower survival rates
Wildlife encroaching developed areas; little native food and water for bears, hibernate less
Water sanitary concerns, reservoir levels drop significantly, surface water nearly dry, very low flow
Wells and aquifer levels decreasing; homeowners drilling new wells
Water conservation rebate programs increase; water use restrictions
Inadequate water for agriculture, wildlife, and urban needs; reservoirs extremely low; hydropower
restricted
Fields left fallow; orchard removal; vegetable yields low; small honey harvest
Very costly fire season; number of fires and area burned extensive
Many recreational activities affected
Fish rescue and relocation; pine beetle infestation; high forest mortality; wetlands drying up; native plants
and animals survival low; negligible wildflowers bloom; widespread wildlife death
Policy change; high agriculture unemployment, food aid
Poor air quality affecting health; greenhouse gas emissions increase as hydropower production
decreases; West Nile Virus outbreaks rise
Widespread water shortages; surface water depleted; extremely low federal irrigation water received;
water prices extremely high; wells dry, drilling more and deeper wells; poor water quality; salt build up in
fields; land subsidence
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Drought Impacts in Colorado
Hay production decreases; rangeland dry
Irrigation begins sooner
Rangeland growth stunted; very little hay; selling
cattle
Dryland crops suffering
Wildfires increase
Pheasant population lower; ski resorts closing earlier
CRP lands suffering
Farmers reduce planting
Fire season early
Low snowpack; low surface water levels; reduced
river flow; increased water temperature
Pasture conditions worsen
City landscapes dying
Fish kill
Reduction in rafting, fishing, pheasant hunting, skiing
Grasshopper and insect infestation
Reservoirs extremely low; mandatory water
restrictions
Dust storms; widespread topsoil removal
Large agricultural and recreational economic loss
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Drought Impacts in Florida
Small brush fires increase
Increase of landscape irrigation needed; voluntary water
conservation
Potential burn ban
Trees and bushes browning earlier
Water supply decreasing
Pasture drying, hay yields low
Large increase of wildfire abundance; elevated danger; burn
bans
Lawns and landscapes dormant
Bears and snakes changing food and water habitats
Poor air and water quality; high water salinity
Low river and lake levels
Extreme fire danger; fire restrictions increase
Saltwater species replacing freshwater species; sea
intrusion
Nesting bird populations grow with increased nesting area;
mosquitoes increase
Fish kill; toxic algae bloom
Ground water declining; Lake Okeechobee extremely low
Ground water declining rapidly
Large municipalities using alternative water sources;
borrowing water
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Drought Impacts in Georgia
Elevated fire risk
Gardens and lawns require more water
Stream and pond levels lower; water temperature
increases
Crops stressed; hay yield low; feeding cattle early; delay
planting; soil hard; dustier than usual
Drought mitigation; water conservation education
Small streams dry up; rivers very low
Majority of hay/grazing lost
Outdoor burn bans
Landscapers out of work; farmers losing money
Early leaf drop on trees
Ground cracking
Rivers and livestock ponds dry; wells drying up;
mandatory water conservation
Agriculture economy severely impacted
High tree mortality; army worm outbreaks
Hydroelectric power generation significantly reduced
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Drought Impacts in Hawaii
Decline in corn quality; less water for irrigation
Hiking trails noticeably dry with soil erosion
Pasture and crop growth stunted; farmers not allowed to use
reservoir water for irrigation
Concerns about fire danger
More bugs than normal
Water levels decline; voluntary water restrictions; reservoir
levels depleted in high elevations
Very dry/poor pasture conditions; cattle health poor; protea,
coffee bean, sugar cane crops struggle
Volcanic smog causes health issues with livestock
High fire danger
Reservoir levels low; springs dried up; mandatory water
restrictions
Culling cattle; buying supplements and hauling water for
livestock
Fires spread rapidly; outdoor burn bans
Trees dry and dropping leaves; feral donkeys move into
populated areas
Sugar cane producer lays off many employees
Reduced water production
Cattle die; reduced cattle conception rates
Coffee, fruit, and avocado trees dying
Tree beetle populations decline
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Drought Impacts in Idaho

Dryland hay and grain crops not harvestable; other
crops and pasture poor condition
Well levels declining; reservoir levels low; water
shortage; water conservation programs in place
Fires ignite and spread easily
Deer scrawny; bird population suffers due to loss of
food and habitat; trees stressed
Feed lots not profitable; no water left for irrigation
River levels very low
Hydroelectric power down
Drought Impacts in Illinois
Corn and soybeans show drought stress
Fireworks banned
Trees show drought stress; wildlife eat more crops
Corn and soybean conditions poor; hay yield low; corn
baled for feed
Low water levels in wells, ponds, rivers, and lakes;
voluntary water conservation
Outdoor burn bans
Lawns dormant; weeds growing faster
All growers discouraged
Disease kills deer
Vegetation stressed
High feed prices; low crop yields; livestock culled
Fish kills in lakes and rivers
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Drought Impacts in Indiana

Crop growth stunted
Lawns dry
Creek and pond levels lower
Corn and soybeans poor condition; increase irrigation; low hay
and crop yields
Wildlife encroachment into urban for water
Lawns dormant
County-level burn bans; more frequent brush fires
Creeks, ponds and wetlands dry; well levels low
Corn total loss with no ears; corn cut for feed; soybeans severely
dry; increase supplemental hay for livestock
Firework ban; fire departments strained
Gardening businesses struggle
Trees and shrubs show drought stress/dying; increase deer
disease; fish kills; vegetation dying
Lake and reservoir levels very low; voluntary water restrictions
Farmers selling cattle; high feed costs
State wide water restrictions; statewide water shortage warning
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Drought Impacts in Iowa
Corn shows drought stress; soil dry
Soybeans abort pods; corn test weight struggling
Grasses brown; more grassfires; burn bans
Pond levels decline
Unirrigated corn extremely low yields; corn prices
rise; commodity shortages
High fire danger
Less mosquitos
Surface water levels low; increase algae blooms;
voluntary water conservation
Pastures dry; cattle sold; crops tested for toxins; pest
infestation in crops
Seasonal allergies worse; farmers stressed about
high feed prices
Trees drop leaves and acorns under-developed
Warm water leads to fish kills
Extreme measures taken to conserve water
Aquatic invertebrates in waterways increase
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Drought Impact in Kansas

Wheat and grasses drought stressed; hay demand increases
Fire danger increases
Low pond levels; less ducks for hunting
Wheat, corn, soybean, hay yields low
Burn bans; firework sales banned; more grass fires
Blue-green algae impacts water supply; ponds and stream
dry
Cattle sales high; emergency grazing opened; corn and
wheat crops fail; pasture conditions poor
Major infestation of locusts; quail and pheasant population
reduced; trees stressed
Emergency water supplies; river levels low; update water
supply infrastructure
All crops severely impacted/not harvested; ground cracking
Wildfires; large dust storms
All aquatic species and food chain affected; fish kill
Negative impact on economy
Irrigation turned off; river dried up
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Drought Impacts in Kentucky

Winter wheat and pastures stressed; corn germination
poor; weeds growing
Burn bans issued; wildfires reported
Lawns brown
Increased algae and fungus growth
Hay yield low; corn and soy losses; supplemental hay
and water for livestock
Ponds, lakes, and river levels low; boating hazards in
lakes
Trees lose leaves early
Very expensive to maintain cattle and horses, cost of
food and water very high
Hay not planted
Creeks and ponds completely dry
Hay hotline put in place due to shortages
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Drought Impacts in Louisiana
Farmers plant less crops
Grass not growing; ground cracking; loss of grazing forage
Creeks and bayou water levels low
Rice crop expensive to maintain; soybean yields reduced;
rye growth stunted
Salt water intrusion in rivers; rivers too salty for irrigation
Trees drought stressed; low crawfish population
Burn and firework bans; fires difficult to extinguish
Low water pressure; voluntary water restrictions
Allergies worsen; poor air quality
Widespread pasture and crop loss
Water shortages and restrictions
Decrease of mosquitoes
Drought Impacts in Michigan
Grass fires increase
Lawns brown; watering landscape and gardens more frequently
Most crops and vegetation stressed; farmed Christmas trees
stressed
Wells levels declining
Corn and soybean yield low
Mature trees stressed
Streamflow extremely low, potentially too low to irrigate
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Drought Impacts in Minnesota
Low soil moisture; pasture and row crops stressed
Fire danger increases
Good construction project season
Lake and river levels declining; water temperatures rise;
northern pike fish kill
Winter snow events canceled
Ground hard; seed corn shortage; feed expensive; crop yields
low
Fire danger high; burn permits required
Landscaping stressed; leaves change colors early
Bears searching for food; trout runs hampered
Very low river flow; little snow
Corn harvested early; emergency haying and grazing

Drought Impacts in Mississippi
More wildfires than normal; burn bans begin
Wildlife search for water
Cotton stressed; supplemental hay for cattle begins
Burn bans expand
Hydroelectric power output decreases; high energy cost
Ground cracking, causing road damage
Soybean yields low
Surface water levels low; boat ramps close
Home foundations and walls crack
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Drought Impacts in Missouri
Pasture and row crops growth stunted; delay planting
Fires increase
Canoe business declines
Landscaping stressed; birds show signs of stress
River levels decline
Little corn yield; pastures not growing
Fire threat increases; burn bans begin
Corn and soybeans cut for silage
Vegetable produce smaller and decrease yield
Trees stressed
Surface water levels very low; voluntary and mandatory city
water restrictions
Corn high in nitrates; major crop loss; hay and water limited for
cattle; hay expensive
Burn bans common; fires spread easily
Mature tree death common; insect population decrease; fish kill
Building foundation damage
Ponds dried; wells drying; large lakes and reservoirs extremely
low
Widespread pasture loss
Increase sale of cattle; cattle lighter at auctions; culling;
premature birthing
Decrease dove hunting
People in a state of desperation
Landscape dormant
Digging deeper and more wells
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Drought Impacts in Montana
Hay yields decrease; crops begin to show signs of stress
Fire season begins early; fire restrictions begin
Livestock water reservoirs low; poor water quality
Very little subsoil moisture
Crops and pasture growth stunted
River flow low; water temperatures rise, affecting recreational
fishing
Pastures and crops drying; germination low
Cattle sales at auctions increase
Fire count and danger high; air quality poor
Trees and landscaping show signs of stress; loose leaves
Wells stressed
Extremely little hay yield
Large fires spread easily; red Flag Warnings
Large soil cracks; ground extremely hard
Fire restrictions increase
Pastures brown or bare
Drought hotlines in place
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Drought Impacts in Nebraska
Rangeland conditions decline
Pasture and crop growth stunted
Drought tolerant trees dying
Surface water levels decline
Crop yields low; ethanol production decreases and plants begin to close
Increase in fires; potential firework restrictions
Roadside haying begins
Well levels dropping; mandatory surface water irrigation restrictions; high
water use
Hay scarce and expensive; selling cattle early; culling; horse abandonment
Pavement cracking
Thousands of fish kill
Water temperatures high; Platte dry in sections; water recreation limited
Increase in groundwater use; new irrigation wells drilled
Winter wheat germination stunted; high levels of nitrate in corn
Record level of cattle at auctions
Destructive and costly wildfire season
Severe case of EHD in deer population; deer hunting down
Municipality water supply low; trade navigation hindered on major rivers due
to low flow and obstructions
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Drought Impacts in Nevada
Golf season extended
Fire danger increases; fires at elevation increase
Summer recreation season extended
Bear activity increases; wildlife encroaching into residential
Desert plants implementing reproductive survival mechanisms
Surface water levels declining; Lake Tahoe water clarity higher
than normal
Decreased alfalfa and hay yields; not planting crops
Very poor pasture conditions; selling cattle
Fire activity increases; extended fire season; firework ban
Excess algae growth; fish kill
Vegetation green-up poor
Inadequate forage and water supplies for wildlife; deterioration of
wild horse health, emergency roundup and relocation
Lakes and rivers depleted; lake hazards; water temperatures rise
Irrigation allocations very low; inadequate water supply for
farming and ranching
Boat ramps close; trout fishing limits lifted; wildlife populations
decline
Reservoir levels extremely low; hydropower production limited;
alternative power expensive
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Drought Impacts in North Carolina
Pastures dry; mild crop stress
Increased irrigation
Crop stress increases
Hay production reduced; feed cattle hay early
Fire danger higher than seasonal normal
Increased signs of wildlife; trees and landscape drought stressed
Reduced streamflow; lake and reservoirs levels decline
Voluntary water conservation begins
Low crop yields
Swimming area and boat ramp begin to close
Voluntary and mandatory water use restrictions, asked to refrain from
nonessential water use
Hay scarce, purchasing outside of state; nitrate levels high in forage
Outdoor burn bans; wildfires widespread and difficult to extinguish
Landscaping and greenhouse businesses losing revenue
Aquatic wildlife dying; fewer trout stocked
Hydropower generation decrease
Voluntary conservation even in sufficient water level areas; mandatory restrictions
become more severe and fines given to violators; stream levels extremely low
Selling cattle; hay shortages; crop loss; farmers stressed
All citizens daily life affected; praying for rain; increase of drought education
seminars
Epizootic hemorrhagic disease widespread in deer
Reservoirs are low; counting days of remaining water supply; well water low
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Drought Impacts in North Dakota
Crops and pastures water stressed; farmers encouraged to
have drought plan
Fire danger increases; some grass fires
Water levels begin to decline; more nesting areas for birds
Pastures dry; poor crop conditions; hay yields low; cattle sold
Open burn and firework restrictions; fire activity intensifies
Dusty; poor air quality
Fertilizer sales low at elevator
Crops stop growing; pastures going dormant, emergency
haying of conservation areas
Stock dams low; blue green algae blooms
Large wildfire burns
Fewer fair entries; public meeting with government officials to
discuss drought
Wheat baled for hay; numerous water nitrate level and water
quality tests; farm service agency increases staffing
Wildfires immense; rural/volunteer fire departments stressed;
rural fire departments run out of funding
Fewer hunting permits issued
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Drought Impacts in Northeast Climate Region
Crop growth stunted; delayed planting
Elevated fire danger; early spring fire season
Lawns browning early; gardens begin to wilt
Surface water levels decline
Irrigation use increases; hay and grain yield lower than normal
Decline in honey production
Increased wildfires and ground fires
Trees and landscaping stressed; fish stressed
Voluntary water conservation; reservoir and lake levels below
normal capacity
Decrease apple and berry yields; fruit size small
Begin feeding cattle; hay prices high
Warnings on outdoor burns; poor air quality
Golf courses conserve water
Trees brittle and susceptible to insects
Fish kill; wildlife moving to farms for food
Poor water quality; groundwater declining; irrigation ponds dry;
outdoor water restrictions
Widespread crop loss; Christmas tree farms stressed; dairy
farmers financially struggling
Increased business for well drillers and bulk water haulers
Water recreation and hunting modified
Extremely reduced flow to ceased flow of water; river
temperatures warm; wells running dry; digging more and deeper
wells
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Drought Impacts in Ohio
Prayer held for rain
Hay yield low; hay expensive; corn curling; farmers
feed hay early; fruit (cherries and plums) yield low
Small brush fires; burn bans begin
Voluntary water restrictions
Less mosquitos than normal
Drought hard on landscaping businesses
Creeks dried up
High number of wildfires
Trees lose leaves early
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Drought Impacts in Oklahoma
Crops stressed (wheat, canola, alfalfa, pecans); delayed germination of
winter wheat
Stock pond levels decline
Summer crops and forage yields reduced
Lake recreation activities affected; poor deer reproduction
Seasonal creeks and rainfed ponds levels lowering
Dryland crops severely reduced; pasture growth stunted
Cattle stressed
Burn bans begin
Trees showing significant wilting
Spring fed ponds slow to refill
Grasses dormant and no hay; delayed planting; fields spotty; emergency
CRP grazing
Little water and feed for cattle
Wildfires increasing in number and severity
Fishing down; boating hazardous with low lake levels; game bird
populations decline
Poor air quality, dust storms and smoke
Lakes critically low; hauling water for cattle; wells drying
Ground cracking; bailing failed crops or abandoning fields; pastures bare
Cost of hay and water high and scarce; liquidating herds
Burn restrictions increase
Long fire season; rural fire departments running out of finances
Ranchers and farmers desperate, huge economic loss
Water lines breaking; reservoir levels nearing intake; mandatory water
restrictions; poor water quality
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Drought Impacts in Oregon
Ski season delayed
Some fields left fallow
Water levels begin to decline
Pastures brown; hay yields down, prices up; selling
cattle
Fire danger increases
Marshes drying up, little water available for waterfowl
and wildlife; bears moving into urban areas
Low river flows, tributaries running dry; conservation
efforts begin in irrigation districts
Planting delayed
High wildfire activity
Increased waterfowl disease outbreaks
Low oxygen and high river water temperatures affecting
fish
Reservoirs and lakes very low; irrigation water scarce
Pumping well water increases; wells going dry
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Drought Impacts in Puerto Rico
Farmers begin to conserve water
Streamflow low
Crops stressed
Fire danger increases
Reservoir levels decline; lake banks exposed
Delayed planting; ranchers feeding cattle; hay
scarce
Agriculture sector suffering
Trees and plants showing stress
Beaches empty
Strict water rationing
Cattle starving; crops dying
Daily lives altered; school schedules affected;
businesses close
Mosquito borne disease outbreak possible
Water rationing expands; trucking in water; poor
water quality; aquifers shrinking

4 Stages
of
Drought

D0

D1

Moderate

USDM

Incipient
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Drought Impacts in South Carolina
Row crops growth stunted; irrigation begins early
Brush fires increase
Peach size reduced; non-irrigated corn showing severe
stress
Fire risk increases; Tree pests increase
High water use; creeks, streams, and ponds low
Voluntary conservation of water and energy
Cattle lighter, selling calves early, feeding cattle earlier

D2

Severe

Number of fires increase and more intense
Fisheries impacted; duck hunting areas close
Boating recreation compromised
River and lake levels low; salt water intrusion;
Hydroelectric power production reduced
Hay scarce and expense; giving away horses
Soil moisture low, winter crops slow to germinate
Burn bans begin

Extreme

D3

Small aquatic species stressed
Mandatory water restrictions, violators fined; Lake
outflow low
Hauling water for cattle; record number cattle at
auctions
Trees stressed; fish dying

D4

Daily life compromised
Wells contaminated or running dry; lakes extremely low
with hazards exposed
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Drought Impacts in South Dakota
Grain and pasture yield down
Pasture and water supplies decline; cattle industry under stress
Planting begins early
Hay shortages; early cattle sales
Low water quality for agriculture operations
Early fire season; grass fires common
Significant row crop loss
Increase cattle sales
Burn bans begin
Deer and pheasant populations low
River flow low in major rivers; small surface water bodies dry
Selling sheep herds, market prices fall
Spread of epizootic hemorrhagic disease; wildlife populations
decline; recreational fishing and hunting effected
Extremely low flow and river debris impairing navigation of
major rivers, commercial barge traffic slows
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Drought Impacts in Tennessee
Honey production down, fewer plants to pollinate
Lake and pond levels begin to lower
Agriculture ponds dry up; farmers hauling water; hay
yield low
More insects and voles; less mosquitos; disease spread
in trout; fish hatchery closes
Leaves fall early
Very dusty
Fire danger increases; burn bans
High water demand
Corn severely stressed; importing hay; livestock sold
Poor air quality; burn bans; active wildfires
Aquatic species die off
Streams and creeks extremely low or dry; well levels
lowering
Voluntary water conservation; poor water quality
Inadequate water supply for wildlife
Large wildfires
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Drought Impacts in Texas
Supplemental feeding for livestock
Postpone winter planting; stunted germination of winter forage
Grass fires increase
Surface water levels decline
Dry land crops stunted
Herd size reduced
Wildfire frequency increases
Stock tanks, creeks, streams low
Poor pasture conditions
Soil hard, hindering planting; crop yields decrease
Severe wildfire danger; burn bans
Wildlife moving into populated areas
Hydroelectric power compromised; well water production low
Large soil cracks; very low soil moisture; dust and sand storms
Row and forage crops not germinating
Supplemental feed, nutrients, protein, and water for livestock increases; herds are
sold
Elevated fire danger; increase of large fires
Financial burden in many sectors
Severe fish, plant, and wildlife loss
Water sanitary concerns; reservoir levels drop significant; surface water nearly
dry; very low river flow
Exceptional and widespread crop loss; rangeland dead; not planting fields
Culling continues; weaning calves early; liquidating herd due to importation of hay
and water expenses
Seafood, forestry, tourism, agriculture sectors significant financial loss
Extreme fire danger; firework restrictions
Widespread tree mortality; most wildlife species health and population suffering
Expansive algae blooms
Exceptional water shortages across surface water sources; declining water table
Boat ramps closed; obstacles exposed in water bodies
Very poor water quality
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Drought Impacts in Utah
Dryland crops struggling
Water for cattle limited
Soil moisture low; poor winter wheat germination
Feed for cattle limited
Springs drying
Inadequate pasture and water for cattle; ranching
management practices change
Poor air quality, dust
Pray for snow
Streams and ponds dry
Fire danger increases; fire bans on public land
Native vegetation stressed
Streamflow low
Fire restrictions increase
Irrigation water allotments cut
Drought Impacts in Virginia
Corn yield low; soybean and cotton stressed
Wildlife eat crops
Increased fire danger; burn bans begin
Voluntary water restrictions; river water levels lower;
streams dry
Hay and pasture supply low; cattle weened early;
feeding livestock supplemental hay; baling corn for
feed
Fire frequency increases
Mandatory water restrictions; reservoir levels low;
water table dropping
Cattle sold; hay extremely scarce
Lakes nearly dry
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Drought Impacts in Washington
Ski areas open later, visitation lower
Fire danger increases
Possible dust storms
River flow low
Wheat and corn stunted; early harvest
Feeding cows earlier; harder to find silage
Number of wildfires increase; grasses brown
Fishing closures on rivers; tubing and rafting season shortened;
fish stressed
West Nile Virus cases increases
River water warm; rationed water supplies inadequate for
irrigators; water theft
Crop and hop yield poor; wheat protein content higher
Unprecedented wildfires; call for citizen volunteers to fight fires;
firefighting funds running out
Tourism reduced and recreation altered
Water and forest ecosystems altered; bears looking for forage at
lower elevations
Toxic algae blooms increase; low oxygen content; shellfish areas
close; spawning areas difficult for fish to reach; fish death
widespread
Hydropower production low
Domestic wells running dry; lake and ponds levels low; voluntary
water conservation
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Drought Impacts in Wisconsin
Pasture and row crops stressed
Burn bans
Lawns brown; watering landscape and gardens more
frequently
Lakes and rivers lower than normal
Hay prices high; selling horses
Crop yields down; little pasture growth; livestock
removed from grazing
Water use high; groundwater pumping increases
Feeding cattle supplemental hay
Agriculture economic losses statewide
Fewer fair entries
Streamflow reduced; water temperatures warm; low
oxygen content; northern pike fish kill

Drought Impacts in Wyoming
Fishing restrictions
Hay and forage yield low; supplemental protein to cattle
Elevated fire danger; fire and firework restrictions
Less wildflowers
Creeks and rivers low; less irrigation water available
Poor pasture conditions; overgrazing; hay scarce;
selling cattle
Trees stressed
Water pressure low; well levels decline
Snowpack thin
Inadequate surface water for ranching and farming

